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The Illinois House of Representatives 
HiglKr Education Appropriation Commiuce 
restored Gov. George Ryan's full higher edu-
cation budget last week. following a drastic 
reduction by the senate in Aprit.-
Rvan recommended a S 137-million 
increase for Fi~al Year 21XXl hichcr education 
fundir.g. but the Senate ,\ppropriations 
Committee recommended and approved zero 
funding for several of SIUC's new progr.un 
re-quest~. 'The senate budget focusc-d funding 
effort~ primarily cm deferred maintenance. 
SIU legislative liaison Garrett Deakin said 
the House appropriations committee budget 
would give SIU aJditional versatility for new 
programs. 
'This budget giws up flexibility to under-
take new initiatives," Deakin saic. 
Deakin said the committee's budget 
includes funding for SIUC progra~ such as 
the Aquaculture Research and Demonstration 
Center. which would develop the aquaculture 
industry in Southern Illinois. and enhancement 
of Undergraduate Education. 
SIU President Ted Sanders said he is 
pleased with the House support of the SIU 
budget but cautions not to clcclare a victory yeL 
"We should not rest assured yet," Sanders 
said. ·•This is very. very encouraging, but I am 
rcnmining guardedly optimistic." 
State Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro, 
proposed the amendment that restored SIU's 
f.Jnding in the budget. Sanders said. 
Bost could not be reached for comment 
Sanders said the University is working dili-
gently for the rcstormion of the governor's 
budget recommendation~. 
"We will be working every day to get the 
budget restored to the governor's numbers," 
Sanders said. 
He said University officials, including him-
self, have been meeting with legislative leaders 
to push for solid fonding of SIU and its pro-
grams. 
Deakin also expreso;cd hope forthc Senate's 
support of the gm·emor's budget. 
"Hopefully. we will be able to comince the 
Senate to go with the governor's budget" 
Deakin said. "I'm sure that the governor i~ 
pushing for his budget." 
SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann Argersingcr could 
not be reached for comment. 
De.:1kin said the budget recommendations 
will go lo 1hc full House la1cr thi~ \\eek. 
Ring-ring: WSIU 
airs live call-in show 




Panel discusses future 




single copy free 
DEVIN M1wR/Daily Eb'\1'tL10 
MONKEYIN' 4~0µND: Bull,,l,ip ortht Ross Poppo crocks his whip lo snap strands of spaghetti out of o volunteer's 
hand while Jolt Irvin (right) and monkey, Mamo, watch the show Sunday ahemoon al the Makanda Boardwalk Springfest '99. A 
bullwhip artist for 21 years, Poppo travels internationally to perform. 
Pension reform moves to governor's desk 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYl'71AN RErClR1ER 
The light at the end of the tun-
nel seemingly has arrived for 
advocates of statewide pension 
reform for university workers, as 
the General Assembly approved 
legislation Thursday that allows 
workers a choice in accepting 
provisions of an unpopular 1998 
law. 
The reform bill, initiated in 
the Senate, was put on an "ai,oreed 
upon" list of 100 measures that 
received minimal opposition in 
the House and Senate. The bills 
were streamlined together with 
the intention of allowing Gov. 
George Ryan to quickly consider 
the proposals. 
Ryan has 60 days to decide 
whether to sign the pension 
reform into law, and he is expect-
ed to do so, the legislation ·s pro: 
p<incnb say. 
Ruth Pommier. who has coor-
dinated SIUC lobhying efforts to 
amend the 1993 law that penal-
ized health care benefits of uni-
versity employees without 
lengthy tenures, is confident 
Rvan will not block the reform. 
• "We feel very comfortable 
that the governor will acquiesce 
to the peoples' wi~hes," said 
Pommier, a receptionist at the 
Southern Hills apartment com-
plex. 
'Tm floating on cloud nine. 
This is probably the most advan-
tageous thing that can happen to a 
bill." 
If Ryan approves the bill, uni-
versity workers hired before July 
7, 1997, will have the option of 
receiving the full insurance cov-
erage promised at the time of 
their employment or the formula 
adopted in 1998 by HB 110, 
which penalized workers 5 per-
cent of their insurance benefits 
for each year of service less than 
20 years. 
Efforts to change HB 110 
have 5talled in pa.~t lcgisla1ive 
sessions, making the apparent 
success all the sweeter for reform 
activists. 
'This just reinforces my belief 
in the political process;• 
Pommier said. "We [earned] 
hard-fought bi-partisan support." 
The Senate's resounding 58-0 
vote of approval March 23 for SB 
211 - the pension reform bill -
served as a clear ir.dication that 
the reform efforts had gained 
steam. 
Although the bill eventually 
received widespcead support, 
Pommier credited local legisla-
tors, especially State Sen. Dave 
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, and 
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, with making the 
supp<irt :n Springfield possible. 
"Initially, this was an SIU 
effort, and in the end, it was the 
southern legislators who carried 
the ball," Po1.imier said. 
Bost. who said HB 110 passed 
ht-cause legislators at the time did 
not understand its ramifications, 
considered his backing of the 
reform "a fight for what's right" 
and praised the persistent work of 
lobbyists in favor of reforming 
the pension system. 
'The people who were affect-
ed [hy the bill] were very vocal 
about this," Bost said. 
Pommier estimates that 800 
people on SIUC's campus sent 
faxes, made phone calls and 
mailed letters to legislators about 
the "flawed legislation" and said 
the grass-roots effort paved the 
way for the Assembly's approval. 
"By standing together, by 
working together, we've seen 
what can happen." Pommier said. 
She added that the old law 
was particularly unjust because 
many of the workers adversely 
affected by the law were females 
and other clerical workers in low-
salaried positions. 
"It's going to help the people 
who could least afford to be 
hanned - that's what is so satis-
fying," she said. 
Doherty recognized as outstanding public administrator 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY EGYrTIA1' REl'ORTER 
After starting with the city of Carbondale 
a.s an intern more than 20 years ago, SIUC 
graduate Jeff Doherty has quietly become one 
of the best• city managers in the region in 
being named an out~t:.nding public adminis-
trator of Southern Illinois. 
The Southern Illinois regional chapter of 
the American Society for Public 
Administration awarded Doherty, the 
Carbondale city manager, the Ot•L~tanding 
Pub:ic Administrator/Manager of the Year 
Aprif9. The award was established 1his ye,,.r, 
and Doherty is the first winner. 
"To be recognized for the work that you do 
is a real honor;• Doherty said. "And it was a 
surprise, and that always makes you feel spe-
cial." 
Mayor Neil Dillard, who nominated 
Doherty for the award, said Doherty's knowl-
edge and variety of experiences are what 
makes him an outstanding city manager. 
Dillard pointed out Doherty's experience with 
areas like the railroad project, the housing pro-
gram and personnel before he ht.'Came city 
manager. 
"One of his strengths is that not everyone 
in his position has th~! sort of experience," 
Dillard said. "He's a very knowledgeable and 
professional city manager." 
Doherty, an Olney native. began his career 
with the city after graduating from SIUC in 
administration of justice in 1975. He worked 
in community development until 1978 when 
he moved to the Railroad Relocation Unit, 
which was part of a federal project that stud-
ied the cost and conflicts of rail and highway 
traftic in urban areas. 
According to Doherty, the original plan 
was to depress the railroad tracks through 
Carbondale and cross them with a serie.\ of 
bridges, but that plan never came into being 
mainly because of expense. 
However, Doherty said he did get to help 
with such projects as the Pleasant Hill Road 
overpa.ss, the new Amtrak station and the 
southernmost pedestrian overpass on campu$. 
This was also an early opportunity to work 
SEE DOHERTY, PAGE 12 
Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• An SIUC s!udent reported the theft of a 12.foot slop 
!odder from the wildlife annex between noon and A 
p.m. Wednesday. Univer~ily police hod no loss csti· 
mote for the lodaer. There ore no suspem in this inci-
dent. 
• Jock F. Tursmon, .43, of Corbondole was arrested 
and cho~ with disord~ ronduct ot 12:03 p.m. 
~\t.,:;Pji:n ~7.lr:!:~:~!i~!i 
a notice to appear in court Mey '17, was complaining 
about his fo:xl to an employee. 
• An 18-year-o!d woman lold Univenity pc!ice she 
hod received tv.o threatening lelephone coils beiween 
IW:rf l and lhu~ay. There ore no suspem in the 
incident. 
• James Sinnolt, 60, of Carbondole was chorged 
with disorderly conduct Thursday when he allegedly 
spat al a man inside his car in the 600 block of East 
Grand Avenue ol 12:08 p.m. Sinnott posted bond 




• Bahail Club presentotion of 
"Oneness of Religion' by Prof. 
Peter 1erry of the Panchgani 
Sd,ool of Indio. /..',ay 10, 7 
p.m., Student Center Saline 
Room, Barb 457-5697. 
• lnslructional Progroms the 
SRC's waler workout will be 
extended until Jvne 9, Mon. 
and Wed. 5 to 6 p.m., Carol 
Student R0!=f001ion Center. 
• SPC Comedy mee'ing, e,ery 
Wen., 5 lo 6 p.m., Activity 
Room B, Carla 536-3393. 
• SPC-lV general interest 
meeting, every Wat., 6 p.m., 
Student Center Video Lounge, 
Jeremy 536-3393. 
• Outdoor Adven1ure dub 
mesting, every t-N:,,,., 7 p.m., 
Activity Room CD Student · 
Center, Chris 536-7848. • 
• USAF CM meeting, IW:rf 10, · 
7 p.m., Marioo Airport, 
Waymon 686-6838. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs Introduction ki 
II,~ WWW on Netscape, IW:rf 
11, 2 to 3 p.m.,MJrris librory 
103D, Introduction lo 
constructing webpages, 5 to 7 
p.m., Morris librory 103D, 
453-2818. 
• Bapfut Student .Mjni!Jrics free 
lundi for intemationol students, 
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. lo 1 
p.m., Baptist Student Cente,; 
Universitv Bookstore has _ 
always been about convenience~ 
We're centrally locoted in !he Student Center - a plac~ many . 
people visil daily-We inlroduced buying lexibooks by'mail so 
l.:..."tn..UlurmJr~1rir-"J10-•'l'i'ri ... ·J1n,,n,L)~t-r.i•rr·ll("r-."-t TI'l'tnrmmtt-f1n,.lutl1.•t1mc,.J,tr. 
r-h,r.~•-.i,vi.irJ~,..,.,.",>tfht-ot,'t'.rn.m.l•!,. 1M?1Car,..:lrh.'tl('uEt~f'l""-""'·MJhmt1m:,:thr 
HMtl l:rn:i:i.oh'lt;lJ~J.:.int>~~1,--,C'ft'\r.'ru..'1.i.·,.11"\~r.u.1J,n.:,Rn.,mll"17.AJlc.,,letWr ttri.:..11!-.., 
.lif"'r.•'fl"'..,. • ..,i,:11\n-i:Jrtu,.nu"ffl.. N,,,·.,,Jrn.lf inb:rn,d1r1,_11,ll1T,.,\rn....,nlllt~'I"-. 
Judy 457-2898. • French dub meeting to allow 
wdents lo proctice their French, 
• CES!./linguistics EOT Exhibit e,ery Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
.V.oyll, 1:15to2:iOp.m., Bcoby's, Gilles 453·5415. 
Mississippi Room, Stan 
• Japanese Tobie informal 453-6311. 
conversation in English and 
• SPC Concerts meeting, ev~ry Japanese, e,ery Iii., 6 to 8 
Tues., 4:30 p.m., Activity Room p.m., Melange Cole, Shinsuke 
8, Brian 536-3393. 453-3417. 
• Pre Law Association mee!ing, • Sevenlh Day Adventist 
eve,y Tues., 5 p.m., Student Sludcnt Associalion prophecy 
Center Mackinaw Room. seminar, every Fri., 7 to 8:30 
p.m., Troy Room Student Center, 
• library Affairs Pawer Point, Louro 549-7188. 
May 12, 10 lo 11 o.m., Morris 
librory 103D, Weber • EAA Chlsler 277 lree 
Overview,May 13, 10 to 11 airplane ri Far kids 8-18, 
o.m., Morris Ubrory Room 15, IW:rf 22and 23, 9 o.m.104 
lntennediate webpage p.m., Pinckeyville Airport, 
construction, IW:rf 14, 2 lo 4 WIJ"f'OOn 684-6838. 
p.m., Morris Ubrory 103D, 
453-2818. • The College of Business urn! 
Adminillrotion Sludent Affairs 
• Pi S",gma Epsilon business Office wjll be dosed IW:rf 12, 
and professional ftotemity 11:30 o.m. lo 1 p.m. 
meelings, every Wed., 6 p.m., 
• library Affairs Introduction to Ohio Room Student Center, Ami 
351-1307. the WWW on Netscape, IW:rf 
17, 4 to 5 p.m., Morris librory 
• SPC News and Views 103D, Pa.Yl!ff'oint, IW:rf 18, 3 
meeting, every Wed., 7 p.m., lo 4 p.m., Manis Ubrory 103D, 
Romon Room, Derrick Jnht:duction lo c:onslruding 
536-3393. =~:n~~~ \i~, E· 
• USAF Gvil Air Patrol meeting, moil using Eudoro, IW:rf 20, 2 
every Thurs., 7 p.m., Marion to 3 p.m., Morris library 103D, 
Airport, Arron 942·3991. introduction to constructing 
webpages, May 24, 11 o.m. to 
• Sailing dub meeting, every 1 p.m., Marris Ubrory 103D, 
Thurs., 8 p.m., Student Center New illinet Online, IW:rf 25, 10 
Illinois Room, Shelley to 11 o.m., Morris library 
529-0993. 103D, Paweri'oint, Mat 26, 10 
• Spanish l:ible meeling, e,ery 
to 11 a.m., Morris Ubrory 
1030, ProGuest Direct, May 
Fri. 4 lo 6 p.m., Cafe Melange, 26, 1 to 2 p.ln., Morris Ubrory 
453-5425. 1030, 453-2818. 
you didn'I have lo shop for !hem ... this semester University Bookstore 
is inlroducing a new service lo make your life even easier ... 
Drive 'i'fhuru Buyl,ack 
Now move than ever .. WIien you're in a rush, come see us. 
NEWS 
Almanac 
THIS Wll:EK DN 1975: 
• Volkswagen was introducing its new 93 mph and 
38 mpg rabbit. The suggested rclail price was 
S:?,999. 
• Mare than 64 percent o! SIUC students had tried 
marijuono and 41 percent indicated they used it 
within the last month, occording to a recent random 
survey of oil SIUC s.'udents. 
• SIUC Hea!th Service considered venereal disrose 
a serious uprising problem, accon:ling to the direc• 
tor of Health Services. National figures shawed that 
!he incidence of both syphilis and gononhso was 
increasing. In response to the increasing numbers, 
Jackson County had implemented free venereal dis· 
ease lreatment in the form of penicillin injections 
and Health Services implemented treatment in the 
Ferm of a penicillin "cocktoil," which patients coulcl 
drink. 
• Movies playing in Carbcil,dole were 'The Mad 
Adventures of 'Rabbi' Jaco!,," •Harry and ionlt>," 
•Scenes From a Marriage," "Whars up Doc?" and 
"Shampoo." 
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536-3321 V Student Center 
NEWS 
DAILY EGmIAN 
DouG l.ARSON/Da1ly q;yrtian 
MOCKED MAYHEM: Mark Rose&ky, o senior in recreation F,,-om Morris, receives medico! ottention F,,-om Mike Day, a 
senior in recreation fron(Northficld, during a mock arm lacerntion in Pulliam Holl Saturday. Day, a disabled student, received a 
special cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPRI ccrti~cole F,,-om his instructor because ho hos shortness of breath. 
USG ~nds ye~r oliil positive note 





DAILY EGYPTIAN RErORTER 
Nobody could reasonably call 
lhe pa.~t year in Undergraduate 
Student Government a smoolh 
ride 
A new president halfway 
through the year, vacant seats in 
the Senate and a number of resig-
nations and staffing problems 
were just some of lhe roadblocks 
preventing good coordination and 
connectivity throughout the year. 
Still, outgoing USG President 
Jackie Smith was able to come 
into the final meeting and list 17 
projects successfully completed 
during the course of the year. 
Smith, a senior in marketing 
· and Spanish when she is not in 
the USG office, spent May 6 
mostly at home, preparing awards 
for the USG banquet and attend-
ing to matters olher lhan student 
government for once. 
'This isn't exactly a normal 
day for me," Smith said. "There 
were points when T was working 
14 hours a day and !:queezing 
classes in between." 
Smith stepped into the top 
spot in the first weeks of the sec-
ond semester when former USG 
President Kristie Ayres resigned 
because of academic ineligibility. 
Smith originally ra'l with Ayres 
for the vice presidential position, 
with their Progress Party coming 
out above the Shakedown and 
Saluki parties. 
"I didn't originally want the 
presidential job," Smith said. 
"Whal I wanted was a ct.ance to 
fix USG - to put the issues 
first" 
SEE USG, PAGE 10 
Health care experts to discuss future of HMOs 
EXTINCTION? 




DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER . 
Managed care and health 
rnrrinienance organizations. 
which have dominated health 
c:ire in America recentlv, could be 
hc..1ding for extinction because 
they are considered not support-
able in their c-Jrrent fonn. 
The health policy conference 
'The Future of Managed Care: 
Evolution or Extinction?'° will 
bring together five health care 
experts to discuss that question 
May 20 and 21 at Giant City State 
Park, south of Carbondale. 
'This is one of the first nation-
al conferences thm has ever been 
done (en HMOs)," said W. 
Eu!!cne Basanta. SIU School of 
L1w associate dean for academic 
affairs ... We have a gre.u group of 
speakers, and I think we'll h::ve a 
good presentation." 
The event, which is presented 
by rite Health Policy Institute of 
Southern Illinois Healthcare and 
the School of Law, hopes to 
address these issues and discuss 
solutions that will restructure 
managed care organizations . if 
they are going to survive imo.the 
next century. 
"This is a tonic that is certain 
to attract attention." Ba.•;anta said. 
"Hopefully, this will be an annual 
meeting." 
The two-day conference will 
bring together CEOs, hospital 
administrn,ors and all people 
focused en managed care issues. 
Among the honored guest~ 
will be Madge Kaplan, the 
Heallhdesk eciitor for the Puhlic 
Radi.i International business 
news program Marketplace. She 
will discuss her view on the con-
fusion of consm.iers and m.in-
agcd care. 
~::S HMO, !'AGE 9 
Select 2000 task force soon to be established 
l<AREPI BLATTER 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR 
The task force designed to 
evaluate tlle two-year pilot pro-
gram of Select 2000 is on its way 
of being formed, according to a 
University official. 
Tom Guernsey, interim 
provost designate, since it is the 
end of the semester and students 
and faculty are involved in finals, 
forming the task force has 
slowed. 
"It is a bad time because of 
exams," he said. "We are ready to 
start tlle conversation." 
Guernsey was appointed by 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger to 
fom and head the task force. 
The task force will allow 
greek leaders and SIUC adminis-
trators to L'llk about both the good 
and bad points in the Select 2000 
program. 
Started two years ago at 
SIUC, Select 2000 is a nine-part 
initiative that includes alcohol-
free housing, increased commu-
nity service hours and maintain-
ing higher grades for the greek 
system. 
This semester, greeks startecl 
to question the initiative and 
wanted the University to look 
over the program. After a suc-
cessful meeting with the chancel-
lor, greek leaders w~re able ro 
have their concem~ heanl. The 
ta.~k force was a result of the 
meeting. 
The ta.~k force will he made up 
of SIUC administrators, faculty 
and greek leaders. 
Katie Sermersheim, as~istant 
director of Student Development, 
and Jean Paratore, associate vice 
chancellor of Student Affairs and 
dean of st1dents, arc lhe two 
administrators whl, will sit on the 
task force. 
Sermersheim would not com-
merit and Paratore was unavail-
able for comment about the task 
force. 
Guem~ey said he ha.~ found 
one faculty member and is look-
ing for more. · 
"I a• . a.~king for sugges-
tions," 1'- said. "j have some 
names and I have contacted some 
people." 
Guernsey said he thinks the 
greeks who will be on the ta,k 
force have been picked, but 
because of finals he said he has 
not received any names yeL 
U11til Guem,;ey has a com-
plete set of names for members of 
the ta~k force, it will be decided if 
tlle group ,,.,ill meet during the 
summer. 
Guernsey hopes to have all the 
names by tllc end of the week. 
"We can have a meaningful 
discussion about Select 2000 and 
what it has and hasn't accom-
plished in the past two years and 
where we can go from here," he 
~aid. 




Picnic occurr:mg today 
To celebrate tt.c accomplishment~ of 
students, faculty and staff, SIUC 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger is invit-
ing the campus community to the first 
University Appreciation Picnic from 4 
to 6 p.m. today at Old Main Mall. 
Hot dogs, hamburgers, veggie burg-
ers, chips, soft drinks, frozen yogurt and 
music by Good 'N Plenty will be pro-
vided. 
Lick Creek Spring 
extravaganza fun for all 
Nick Rion will serve the best Cajun 
food this side of New Orleans at the 
third annual Spring Food and Music 
Extravaganza at 2 p.m. Saturday at the 
Lick Creek General Store. 
Rion and his staff will serve hlack-
ened shrimp, fresh oysters. steamed 
clams, marinated New York strip steak, 
whole roast lamb, bayou smoked ham. 
gumbo-jumbo and a variety cf hors 
d'oeuvres. 
Uncle Albert and Zydeco 
Crnwdaddies will serenade the fc:1,ting 
crowd with good, old-fashioned rock 
and blues from 2 to 6 p.m. and 7 to IO 
r,.m., respectively. 
Tickets for the en•irc festival, 
including music and more Cajun food 
than you could possibly cat, arc $49.95 
and are limited to the first 100 cus-
tomers. 
For reservations, directions or more 




Florida resioent sues Monica 
Lewinski for $40.1 million 
A Florida :nan has sued Monica 
Lewinsky for tre millions of tax dol-
lars spent investigating her liaison with 
President Clinton, a federal court con-
firmed Wednesday. 
Jn court documents. George Rerry 
claims Lewinsky owes him $100,000 
in compensatory damages and $40 mil-
lion more for the money spent by inde-
pendent counsel Kenneth Starr's office 
inv~stigating the affair. 
The documents did 101 explain how 
the Hollywood, Fla., resident calculat-
ed the amount cf compensa·.ory dam-
ages, nor did they say if he planned lo 
share thr orocceds with the oihcr ta'l.-
paycrs if he won. 
Berry. 59. has Lkclined IO talk to 
reporters. 
"That's the beauty oi this coumry: 
Everybody r;an file lawsuits,'' 
Lewinsky's Miami lawyer, Waller 
Tache. told the Miami llerald. 
"He's claiming ba.~ically that Miss 
Lewinsky c.•used him injury even 
though, on the face of it. he hasn't 
been injured.'. 
Lewinsky's lawyers have filed a 
motion to dismiss. 
"I suppose (U.S. District Court 
Judge Edward) Davis will hold onto 
this for a while to entertnin his clerks," 
Tache said in the Herald. 
White House lawyers had no com-
ment. 
The investigation into Clinton's 18-
month-long affair with Lewinsky and 
subsequent impeachment trial were 
expected to cost upwards of $50 mil-
lion, much of it paid by taxp:iyers. 
Starr spent an estimated S40 million 
for lawyers, FBI agents and other 
investigators. 
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The class of '99: The way we were 
The news and our resulting opinion came 
fast and furious this past !>Choo! year. Uplifting 
highs were too often follo,.ed by disheartening 
lows and there was never a shortage of news to 
report. As the school year comes to a close and 
some of us trade in our free-wheeling college 
careers for a diploma while the rest of us just 
trade in our books, it's a time for reflection. 
Time to look back at where we've come from so 
that there is better direction for where we're 
going. And as we begin this remembrance task, 
some of us laugh while others smile through the 
tears of memories gone by. 
T HE RRSr sror IN OUR TASK IS TO LOOK AT THE BIRTH OF THE NEW CXX>L WAY TO SULVE PROBLEMS- ASSIGN A 
GROUPING OF A FEW !,!EMBERS TO FIND THE 
SOLUTION. 
This creation is the social a•pirin called a 
task force. We now have task forces of various 
sizes and calibers to solve every problem from 
abysmal rental housing to c.,mpus resource 
management. The DAILY EGYl'IlAN is 'glad to 
sec the effort but wonders if problem-solving 
rc!iponsibility is too often delegated tc large 
groups of people. There arc some problems that 
can, and should, b.-: solved in a more expedirnt 
manner than the debate within a task force 
affords. When one or two people are charged 
with the responsibility of solving a problem, it 
is accomplished faster and there arc fewer peo• 
pie to blame if something goes awry. 
C ASE IN POIN1" IS THE LANDLORD/TEN• ANT ISSUE THAT WAS SUa:ESSFULLY DELAYED 1.JNDL AFTcR THE ELEGnONS 
AND NOW SUa:ESSFUI.LY DELAYED UNTIL THE 
SUMMER. 
Looking back, this issue has been successfully 
delayed for about 20 years. Landlords have a 
formidable iron curtain defonse against regula-
tion. It's called money. Money is what makes it 
so hard for ordinance-makers to take the side of• 
the students on this issue._Thcy'II say 't's 
because of many other factors like tumo\·er and 
irresponsible tenants, but it's money and the 
intluence that comes with it. Off-campus hous-
. ing will be bad fer as long as students are poor 
enough to have to accept the quality available. 
Our power en chi~ issue is limited to the 
vehemence of our voices at City Council meet• 
ings. Some ground has been made in negotia-
tion and a lot of talking is occurring, which is a 
vast improvement on the last two decades of 
stap,nation. For student concerns to ever 
advance satisfactorily on this issue, the unified 
:;:JSh must continue and our task force represen-
tatives must remain firm in their believes yet 
have a willingness m compromise for the 
greater good. 
Two THINGS THAT WE ARE PLEASED TO SEE PRGGRESS AND EVOLVE FOR THE GREATER GCOD ARE THE 1:-.tPLE.\IENTA· 
TION OF NEW STI;DENT FEES AND THE WRAP-UP 
OF SC'ME OF THE OPEN ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
DEAN rosmONS ON CAMPUS. 
With more student input and inclusion, fees 
will benefit the majority of students. More 
n10· lY for the campus ideally means a better 
campus and a better college experience at 
SJUC Students must co1,tinuc to be informed 
of the quality their money buys them and new 
and raised fees must make a measurablr, tangi-
ble difference in the quality of life on campus. 
Give us a modem campus to match our modem 
world and our students will only benefit. 
Permanent, competent placements !n open 
seats and the successful conclusion of adminis-
trative and dean searches also is important to 
the development of our University. Many of the 
searches currently underway arc k-adership 
roles. lbc.•e arc positions that can either blem• 
ish or beautify our schools, colleges and our 
U111versity as a whole. It's important to elimi• 
nate the interim designations in favor of solid 
replacements so the University can function at 
full capacity. · -
APART OF OUR CAMPUS THAT IS NOT RUNNING AT FULL CAPACITT IS QI.JR GREEK SYSIRI. SIUC HAS A LOT OF 
UNHAPPY SIUDENTS \VF.ARING GREEK LITTERS 
THESE DAYS. 
Select 2000 received much of the blame for 
the loss ,1f several fraternities this pas· year. At 
Our Word 
issue right now is whether the initiative will 
remain intact as it stands, if it will be modified, 
or if it will be rcmovL-d all together. 
There is no denying that students and grceks 
should have been consulted and involved in 
the implementation of Select 2000. Has the 
initiative made grcek life harder and somewhat 
less desirable? Probably, but it seems doubrful 
that Select 2000 can be solely blamed for the 
fraternities SIUC has lost so far. In ord,: .. · for 
them to go, they had to do something wrong 
and many of the terminating violations com-
mitted would have killed the offending organi• 
zations without the existence of Select 2000. 
Hazir.g and kegs, to name a few, have been 
against the rules for some time now and repeat· 
ed or illegal violations of any sort is sure to 
fatally damage an organization at some point. 
Select 2000 is llnc. i;asy scapegoat, yet it still 
clearly has its faults that must be reworked. The 
initiative should be 1 ised to better our grcek sys-
tem, not cripple its freedoms. Simply being 
greek doesn't dismiss you lrom human civil lib-
erties or rcspcnsibilities, and the initiative 
should be reworked to reflect these truths. 
1-, IED TO THIS INITlATIVE IS EXAMINA· TION OF THE CAMPUS ORGAN11ATION KNOWN AS STUDENT DEvaoPMENT. 
We've heard what they have to say for them• 
selves and we've heard what others have to say 
about them. The truth about Student 
Development is that the employees there h'.'vc 
jobs that sometimes involve tasks that make 
them easy to hate. They are often charged with 
' ' As a University we are 
students, professors, 
administrators and friends to 
each other, and with these 
losses, none of us will ever be 
the same again. 
the duty of saying no and enforcing UniYersity 
codes and other laws. Nobody likes to be told 
'no' when they want something or be shown 
how they screwed up.-Srudent Development 
. offidah work to improve the student experi-
ence on campus. That's their job. They coordi-
nate ;ir.:,g::ams that ;ire suppofed to make us 
more well-rounded individuals. 
The other slJc of this is that Student 
Development also doesn't like tu be told when 
they screw up. As an administrJtive office, their 
mistakes can and do cause major problems 
when they happen. \X h:ther or not the mistake 
.originates in their offices or somewhere higher 
up, Student Development will take the heat 
because they arc the implementors and the 
enforcers. 
This past year, the accounting suffered 
through some horrendous times. Student 
Development very candidly admits to the sad 
state of affairs their system experienced this 
year. They went through a number of accoun-
tants that simply couldn't handle the work; but 
now they say the situation has been rectified. 
We'll soon be able to judge this from the looks 
of Registered Student Organization officers on 
camrius. 
Regardless of your opinion of the individml ' 
members of Student Development or how they 
do their jobs iPrlividually, collectivdy they are a 
valuable part of our campus. Thei, job isn't 
always filled with glorifying tasks, and when 
they falter they deserve the criticism they 
receivs:. The EGYPTIAN is often the deliverer of 
this criticism and we make no apologies for it. 
In the end, Student Development, from the 
Saluki Volunteer Corp:; to the RSO accounting, 
is a necessary cornerstone to student involve• 
ment, and if no one thaaks them when they do 
their job correctly, let us be the f}rst 
IN TERMS OF OOU-.'G A JOB OORRECTT.Y AND WORTHY OF THEIR rosmoN, UNDERGRADUATE S11.'DENT GovERNM!Nf 
HIT A LOW POINT EAR!..Y THIS YEAR. 
Officers were stepping down, others were 
fired or quit depending on who you talked to. 
Some left because they couldn't hack it acade-
mically, others left beca1L~e they were fed up. 
As spring semester came around, USG 
picked up the slack of a semester gone by and 
did a much better job. They dodged the suicidal 
bullet of lowering their GPA standards and 
effectively represented the student conccm. 
From here, USG only will get much better or 
much worse. New leadership is taking hold and 
the campus will brace for a much-needed posi• 
tive effect. Anythipg short of this will disen-
franchise the student bod'/ from its elected rep-
resentatives completely. 
111c last elections were and continue to be 
full of drama. Elections bring out the worst in 
even the best people - the only bright spot 
will be if the vote elecced the best candidates 
available. We encourage the new leadership to 
be better than their predecessors' best effort and 
bring the res~ct back to USG that the offic..: 
needs. We'll be watching. 
A LL THE DRAMA OF THE EUCTION OOESN'T OOMPARE TO THE RISE OF ClUMF.S OOMMITIED AGAINST INDIVID-
UALS. 
Thefts, sexual assaults and murders made 
their way into the headlines to a dizzying 
degree. It seems that as the pace of oµr world 
speeds up, more and more people fall off the 
social wagon. 
In a life where the psychopathic blend with 
the social, we now have to walk with eyes in 
back of our heads'. Always in fea:. of the dark 
place, forever in search of the comfort of under• 
standing in a confusing world that has criminals 
justifying their actions by blaming everyone but 
themselves. _ 
The stealing of someone's property is an 
expression of an unwillingness to harness the 
hard work we're all capable of contributing in 
soml~ form. If you have what it takes to steal, 
chances arc you have: the ability to get a job 
and earn your money and possessions like 
everyone else. · 
Sexual assaults, one of the most pervasive 
and intrusive criminal acts, are never ex01Sable. 
This crime is a pathetic display of subhuman 
character, yet it made our headlines so mar.y 
times. What arc vie to do when we can't trust 
the people we know? Th_,.se arc most often the 
i:crpctrators of these acts. 
And the saddest element of this is that ::here 
is really .10 way to prevent them from happen-
ing because the nature of these perpetrators is 
such that victims often never see it cominl?. 
Sexual assa1Jlt doesn't give anyo~ power, for it 
;s the powerless individual.who commits the 
crime. If we can't t.~•~t the people we knc.w, 
then we are socially doomed. 
Murder in its many forms is obviously the 
most irreparable, unrecoverable crime of all. We 
had a few stories this year centering around this 
crime and th::y darkened our. pages each and 
every time. 
0 N OUR VERY DARKEST DAYS, OUR UNIVERSITY DROOPED TO THE LOS3 OF 160FOUROWN. · 
A~ WC lost our classmates, roommates and 
· friends, the shock and sadr.ess of personal 
an!,'llish entered the most real parts of cur 
hearts. Each and every death befuddled all 
attempts at explanation and numbed our con-
scious to everything but the repeated losse.; that 
rippled throughout our University. To say the 
students will be missed or to sum up their lives 
in words could never do the tragic loss of their 
presence justice. 
As those personally connected to the stu-
dents shared their memories, we were in tum 
touched by their sense ofloss. We breathed the 
lives of our lost students onto our pages and, as 
we read the stories, into our hearts. And we 
!cam that even though we're young, we're not 
invincible. Even though WC sometimes think 
we've seen it all, there are thing:; we never want 
to see again. 
We i::;o to sleep with the dreams of a lifetime 
yet to come but arc never guaranteed a tomor• 
row. As a University we arc stud.:nts, professors, 
administrators and friends to each other, anc! 
wit.\ these losses, nor..~ of us will C\'Cr be the 
same again. 
' . --, ,,~ 
: .i'.'lii ,1int.: l\) ~•l.t\ \-.t' ,~ ·_.., 
":-..iatrimnny: Maybe Yt>u .. m,1de 
m~ think. 'The hrn,k goes. ··,\laybc 
ynu could be 111orc than just a one-
night lady. maybe you might be 
matrimony tryini:: to save me ... 
SIUC was definitely more than 
just a one-night 'lady, but it wa., 
also like sculing for that second ( or 
third) best girl to be your girlfriend. 
I wanted a relationship with New 
York University or George . 
Washington. But a failed relation-
ship with my high school got me 
scared and I chose boring security. 
Security wasn't all it was 
cracked up to be as SIUC suffe(ed 
from: the lack of social outlets, 
Asian-Americans, culture, good 
restaurants and good musical acts 
under the age of 40 who are not 
classifi~ as country and western. 
SIUC does have in abundance stu-
dent and faculty apathy every- . 
where. 
And did you know thni the male 
to female mtio on this campus is 55 
·percent to 45 percent. How could l 
have not researched this before I 
came here? I have had more than 
· three discussions with people who 
have said that if they had to do it 
all over again. they would not be 
here •. 
But SIUC hasn't been all that 
awful. l have been blessed in some 
areas. I had the chance to do things 
that I nlways wanted to do (Df the 
Quiet Storm, teach freshman psy-
chology and write columns n_o one 
appreciates or understands). And I 
have gotten some impressive 
awards and recognition validating 
my existence at this fine institution. 
I have had the opportunity. to 
see how the administration wcirks' 
at the very top and have met a · 
handful of people who will be in 
my life forever, and a handful of 
people who won't But still, I won-
dered ifl could've kicked it and 




As dlrcctor of the School-of 1\.1usic. 
I feel compelled to comment on the 
. value of Shryock Auditorium 10 our 
students. In support or our teaching 
mission, this wonderful facility pro-
vides a professional hall for presenta-
tion or con=s and recitals by student 
soloists and ensembles. 1l1e . 
rescarci-Jcrcative activity of our faculty 
frequently leaps to perfonnances in 
Shryock, which provide our students 
with inspirational models of musical 




cppeor po,iod;coliy. · 
P01JI isa l-efliorin 
psycho!o,,-y. His 
op~nion does not 
roRectthotof the 
DMY i:G'mlAN. 
else. SIUC has some kind of my~ti-
caj pull that makes people stay. 
I once asked a professor who 
came to SIUC from Cambridge, 
"How did you end up here?" He 
said, '!Ever heard of serendipity, 
Paul?" Basically, he told me he put 
off making major decisions, and 
allowed fate to bring him to SIUC. 
Yeall, serendipity put me on this · 
campus, too. But like I said; it has-
n't been all bad. 
To all the people who are still 
here, take some advice and anec-
dotes. Academically, this 
University is what you make of it 
Take those tilings called classes 
seriously and you may be surprised 
at what you learn. The University 
Honors courses are some of the 
most thought-provoking clas~ 
offered, and a fe.v of my upper-
level seminar courses have-been 
interesting. 
Socially, it's true-this campus 
is very segregated. White people 
usually socialize with white people, 
and African-Americans with 
African-Americans. Do I blame 
them? No. You go where you are 
comfortabl!!, or where ·you think 
you would feel comfortable. There 
just wasn't that much for an Asian-
American guy with Asian looks 
who loves hip-hop and soul.music 
to do. But l still had fun and went 
to events and parties when 1 want-·' 
ed to, nil matter what the majority. 
ln service to the University and the 
region, Shryock presents a wide range 
of cultural events. Even when these 
events are directed toward audiences 
o•her than SlUC flmlcnt•. they fre-
quently benefit our own students 
through the opp:Jrtunities1hey create. 
J\rts Educ.ition. the Heanland Honor 
Band, District Music Festivals and 
Summer Music Gimps all crc.ite.posi-
tive public relations, are important· 
recruitment tools, cul1urally enhance 
the entire region and also provide our 
SJUC student with numerous opportu-
nities to perfonn, observe, teach and 
participate through student wolk and 
. internships. . · l ,' · 
While I don't hav~ specific facts · 
_/1.J\\d .. 1 ~;~1.,,4..'. 1;:Hi...~'-
th~rc ,~ s,,rnethin~ th.it tmcrt:sts 
)OU, go w·it. ,mend i1. Jon't ""IT} 
about wh.it vour fiiemi~ \IOU!d sav. 
I do mis~ hanging ;!round • 
Asi,m-Amcricans even ;hough my 
inner-circle consists of a white guy. 
an African-American and a couple 
of Asians. But not ha,·ing a huge 
Asian-American nel\vork of friends 
may have been a blessing in dis-
guise. 
It allowed me to make friends 
from all over the !:!lobe, and at the 
same time experience the hatred, 
racism and prejudice ihat will be 
around until The Roots sell as 
many albums as Will Smith or 
Britney Spears. 
One troly does not know preju-
dice or racism unless one is the 
only member of your race in a spe-
cific location.I've not only seen it 
through race lines but sexual pref-
erence Jines as well when l spent 
one evening in the gay section of 
Bangkok. The true feelings that 
, come out or· you and the majority 
crowd around you cannot be 
di-.scribed. But enough on the ro.cial 
and gender side trips. 
To use a cliche to end it, SIUC 
has been real if not ali fun. It has 
been kind of like America (outside 
of New York and California). And 
thanks again for people who kept 
walking up to me ana'asking me. 
"What happened to your column?" 
or "When are you gonna write 
again?"This was the typical all-
over-the-place column with some 
messages. I hope it made you 
think, even if you don't like it. 
So if they allow it here, ·a brief 
thanks section: Jigga, Landon, 
Babydoll, Rashida, Dr. Pha!TI, the 
EGYl'TIAf;, the entire psychology 
departmr.nt, Jazz, Dr. Wilson, 
BAE, William Berne!, VCAAP 
office, Rell and the five people 
whci read my column when it ran 
regularly. 
(never a prerequisite f11r writing to the 
editor), I am awarc-0f numerous other 
student groups who use the auditoiiu,n 
lo sporaor conccn.~. prc>Clll variety 
shows. hm,t pageants and participate in 
convocations and commencements. 
Perhaps these rclcvant"acts don't 
address every individual's preference, 
but Shryock Auditorium dc,es serve our 
students in many ways. I am thankful 
to Robert Cerchia, director of Shryock 
Auditorium, and his professional staff 
for the service they provide our stu-
dents, the University and the region. 
RobeitWeiss 
director, profe;sor 
· · School of.Music 
Have Y'>U applied for graduation? 
If not, please do so immediately! 
Friday ~ 18 fil 4,30 P.M. is the deadline 
10 apply for summer 1999 graduation and 
commencemenL 
Applications for. undergraduate and law 
students are available at your advisement center 
or at the office of admissions and records, 
Woody Hall A 103. Applications must be 
completed and returned to the office Qf 
admissions and records. Woody Hall A103. 
Applications for graduate students are available in 
the graduate school, Woody Hall 8115. Applications 
must be completed and returned to the graduate 
school .. Woody Hall 8115 
j The $15 Graduation Application fee will appear on a future 
: b~~ar statement dmillg the summer semester 1999. 'f 
_ ,:,...~ .... ~ ....:-...;..;,.:.,i,:.J~,;ci:~-4.:;,lA;,,.,:~-,U,8;;;..--.:L,{,uAS{t.,:;~~,.,. .. ~te::~'~-t:.t'-OS:\4~'1,,;t,.;/. 
I .WHEN JFllNALS AU OWL 
,l·,• 
):·: mE· c~o,::sJEGINs. 
~'. ·Or,)ake it ea~ and ship it witb'MaiJ/Boiij F;t~ ~t 
.. . " : the ONL y location iii Southern Illinois!'.,. 
· · Trilst MBE to help you ship anything fronfyo~r -~~~1'.s, to 
everything you own-- including your, car- anywhere in the 
world. It's vetj' afford.able, and delivery is GUARANTEED 
by the world's largest, most experienced shipper 
· of personal items: Mail Boxes Etc. 
• 2 DAVSTOCHICAGOAREA r · --- · ---• 7 
• MOVING BOXES & SUPPLIES 1 $ 5 Off 1 
• EXPERT PACKING SERVICE I .. Any shipment 100 1 
• FREE PICKUP AVAILABLE I pounds or more to same I 
• WORLD'S MOSTTRUSTED f addr~~h
0f hi:-':d. day, I 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE L_ Expires 6/1/99 _J 
No-.v '1Ver 4000 locations worldwide •· only ONE 'in Southern Illinois! 
Mnrdale Shoppilt~ Center •·  · ,, · . 
. 529-MAil, t•· : MAILBOmETc:_ 
M-F: 8 to 6; Sat: 9 to 12 _ 
C~rc-1 SynnNt 
~n111r in ,w1:ir1(,!"\ nnr • .:L'..:rrn .. nr 
r•,'H> ~~•'t'::n-iE~. D1:-d tri :,; 
a, ~i.l:::1r 1v1 ,\r·~·! 4, J0/1. 
Gradu,rc ,n,,;ent in i;,:ology fr0m 
L1kc Ftr.e,c. Died in his bme on 
Janu,r,· 24, 1999. 
Douglas Whiting 
Semor in computer scicoce from 
Benton. Di. . n April 15, 1999. 
No cause vr death known. 
Joan Knowles 
)Wlior in fortn.•ic p:11hology from 
Wc;t Frankfon. Died ln:,. house 
fire on Septem~r 28, 1998. 
)ennifa Anne Baker 
Junim in J(Hm1,1liw1 fi•!ff! 
.-\nn,i. D1e-d in a lmu~ fot: on 
:\u~u" 7, !99~. 
_, \ Ecy·pr1_.:i..;,; rritn ffc to the students we lnst 
~t::'{ff c!i Srnlfh..:r,1 Illinois University Carbonclal.e 
r:iLi:::I:;,; Ci,(·, ...J\Y Tv At, EMDTY ROOi\\ ON_CE FILLED WITH 
c.:.'JGHTf:f: FR!Ei,OSHIP, RYAN i'JE~so:~ HAS STRUGGLE[) 
;\tOTIVr\"i:O~J iJCEDE:J TO CONCENTRATE ON 
n 1\~mmatt.:. tX.l...,~td .iwa, Fch. 5 or' a he-art 
: l>l ~"i~Tc ~!UJ.!rlt.;; to ~lie Siil•:~ Allgli:,:;t I998. 
The \..:L-.D.-1·:1 ci,n:c 10 1·ur1h:::r his cdu~\ttion. 
"Ir ru,,L 111~:: rnliy ioni; rim~ to );el rnoti,:,td h.:;!- lo studyin~." said 
.\'.cbon. :i)u_nio: !nj,,um~!i,m fro1111'.L:Lean,bPr, 1 . ••'foe moll1 is so empty in 
her~ - it .s. JUSt ll!tl~r~:·,t. 
'.','chnn heard n( Hopr·s ,k::lh dl';in_;; a phnnc ..:ali he recei, cd 11 hile ;U his 
h'.lrne. The surreal n:,ss ts.med,,, h.!r,h real it) upon Nclson·s rctu;-n to the 
abandnn~J rn.:\rn ti!kd ',\ith Hopp\ r~:·,nnal r{)'.'IS~s~ion~. 
"! saw his empt) ~hair - that ,:m to me," t\ds;m said. 
Jc.in Par::tPre, ;i,,,,.:i:ne \'ice cb:11Kcllo, hir Studrnt Altair.-. said the 
L'ni1"er,it1· stJn;!; unireJ ,, ith th,,,e llllltl!!lin~ tk lo,, of the ,tudcnls. 
"\\'h,.:ii \\e IP:;t: :;,,mct\,J\' \1 -~ 1.:ar..• ab')Ut :~r:J \\ho i:. \'ounl.!, it\ ven: <lifti~ 
... -uh."' PJ.:-arnr~ ~aiJ. ••it Jt.(c.:fs ti-' . .: carnru .. Lm1iiy ~niJ il :in~~ f1~ne an iinpacL 
"Ht,r.:fuily. thi:y kn:w~ there ~.re pcnpk h::r~ \\ hi·1 (.1n; ant! \\ ~ult to help 
when tk,· need i1:· 
Althoud1 c::ch ,k.ith h:t- lelt a rnid in th\" ht"a!l, (lf frie,1th and !med ones, 
Ki Yun u,~.s hL, ,trun,; rdigiou., foilh tn put Iii~ tragi: Jeath nf his friend Carol 
Synnott in p<:rspecti,e 
Yun. a ,enio, i:1 ;!~"Cuullling and tinan.:c· from Colorado Springs. Colo .. trea• 
,;ures the coumle,, !murs he ,pent tal',in_;; and cdchrnr;ng life with Synnott. a 
de\'o!ed Christia:1 wl;,) did in a car ac:cidem April -l. 
Yui: recalls an afternoon drive he .<hared with Synnult talking happily nf 
future aspirntions. He is comfoned in knowing herlife was 11" t taken in vain. 
"We were talking about what she wanted to do in life." Yun remember,. 
"She wasn't rea'ly sure. but she had a real zeal and passion t.J live for Go<l. 
She didn't die of a freak acci<.lent, she really had a purpo,e"·· 
The total number of student deaths in ·93.·99 has risen sharply from past 
years. During the 1997-98 schc.,I year. six student, Jied. and in 1996--97 there 
were just three student deaths. 
The unfonunate rash of student deaths are not linked in cause. 
Univer,ity officials said they understand the difficulties associated with 
death and take pro\'isions to extend sympathy to the relatives of the deceased. 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger sends condolence letters to .:ach of the stu• 
dents' families to demonstrate the Univer,ity has not frirgntten the students. 
"My hean goes out to all of them:" Argersinger said 
The outreach of kindness, coupled with fond remembrances. helps Laura 
Whiling deal with the strain of losing her husband. 
Whiting recalls her husband Douglas Whiting. a senior in computer science 
from Benton. as a loving father and de\'oted tishennan. 
The couple had three children together and were married for nearly 15 
years. Douglas Whiting, 41, died April 15. 
"Doug loved taking me and the kids fishing:· Laura said. "We went all the 
time and h:;ve a lot of gu,.xl memories." 
"He had been sick for almost a year. but he thought he was doing better and 
hi~ prognosis was good. His death was a shock to all of us." 
Meanwhile, Philomena Sasso's words are intenningled with grief-stricken 
sobs when recalling the painful weeks since her son Michael's untimely death. 
Michael Sasso was stab~ to c.!ath April 3. 
"It has just been so difficult for me and my family," Sasso said. "We an: 
lookiPg for support right now." 
The lost life of each student ha~ brought fonh·painful emotions from the 
ones they left behind. Whi!e some mourner, seek comfort in their memories, 
other, tum to their religious faith. 
"\V:1en I'm just pondering about life she'll just pop into my mind,"Yun 
said of Synnott. "I still think about it, bul I think I've found peace in 1'.nowing 
that she is with Jesus." 
~~nior 1n >.;::nltY,.;).· trnm 
. ;\bbmda.. Di:cd m :l l'nnw-n:i,•.:le-
acddent Qrt Fdcruary !5, !999. 
Benjamin Ward 
Undecided irtsh,mn frcim 
•:::hicas"'· Fr!! fr.,m !6th swry 
wind1l\\.' of !i.fac Smith on 
Maf2, 199~-
. Brian Hopp 
'Senior in the c~l!t"t.:t· d S.1"\tr.e.$1 
and Admintltrnriun fo1m Ann.1.. 
Died of .:3ntb.c Ct>ffii~lkarinru on 
Feb=i 5, I 999. 
Michael Sasso 
3,.1p-hom-.ne in ~-imtni~1r~ititm ~:f 
Justice fr.,m ChicJ£<>. !:!lied ,,n 
ApriI.1. I~~-
Laura Graham 
Senbr In rndlo and relc,i,iun 
fwm W,'Od Ri,·cr. Died in a t:1r 
accident on Dcccmbct 26, 1998. 
Freshman in German from 
Columbia. Di,;.; in a car 
aeciJr:nt on April 23, 1999. 
. .,1 
. Alpa ·suvagia . :. 
Senior in· radio and televi!ion 
, from Elgin'. Dioo of a r:ire c:,,e of 
P?ettmOOia ori Nm•em~r.17;_ 1998. 
No ~hoto a\-ailabl~ 
Steph~n Markham 
Frum Arlini,mi Hei~hts. Die.! of 
pne11m,mia nn'Oc1n!-...,- JS, l',98. 
No photo available 
Brian Thoma• 
OtT~c.-ampus. HtJJ:ent in lpphe:-½ 5,Cit.~ice 
anJ arts. from Omah3, Ntb. DieJ in " 
car acciJrm on March IS. 1999. 
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Back in the 70s, SIU Credit Union offered a 
new/used vehicle loan annual percentage rate 
of 9.6%. Why not join us in turning the 1970s 
upside down by flipping the 9.6% APR of the 
70s to a cool 6.9 % APR. ,1\ 
7.6% APR FOR 1997-1996 MODEL VEHICLEf '<V 
8.6% APR FOR 1995-1991 MODEL VEHICLEf 
,1\j<c-'l\)ff"?/~0/~  
395 North Gian~ ~~ty Road • Carbonda;e: ·: ·,·: 
1217 West Main Street • Carbondale 
VA Medical Center• Marion 
Direct Line (618) 549-3636 • (800) -149-7301 
join us oniine www.siucu.org @ 
"A.i.tH•waubl9A;,nfT2·M.ai19 1999 Loans~recttocrtieta.,"()roval Wlortem-sanoi;2vtN'ntQIJC'I.PS Aa,~sareM-,ectfQ<"".41199 -..~Ql.a:.fy~ 
l!'enUrsr11p. fl!'\Y!cr,c;haia!le lor1n.ds.an.. boats. t'Y"'..Jt"t"'fC'H,,,.,,l'CfflaN:l!"Ai'llf'l'dfS. C!'.- e1t,rt 1'0! •,c1~ -.i,na.~t-Jrrt"'lt SllJCrPM l/ntOn 
LcansN,;,1nld'1111Mll'te'!f"trO~efOl'CC'..t)On. 
NCUA 
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IP_~ Dm tl:il E:ZI IZil Cl ti:.1 m:1 l'i:iiJ G3 Cl CJ~ 
t:J BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE m 
El (@UW>@N ~ 
BJ Purchase any large order of pasta and El 
II receive any order of pasta of equal or B 
1.\1 lesser value FREE fZ1 
I ;-;;; iii 
m m 
m ~ 
m m m ITALIAN RESTAURANf m 
(;I Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales EJ 
tax not included. University Mall location only. 
13 Not valid on lunch, dir.ner or pasta specials. Cannot be F:'J 
El used with Kids Eat free. One coupon per customer. m 
ExpiruJune;JO, 1999 
~m-m EZI Ea cam mi m r.tu ESJ ~ Em rzD 
DON'T FORGET 




Have you received a Renewal 
Application or an Electronic Access 
Code (to use in filing an electronic 
renewal application) in the mail from 
the U.S. Department of Education? If 
you have, don't forget to file as soon 
as possible. If not, pick up a 1999-
2000 Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA) at the Financial 
Aid Office. 
Lunch Specials Mon-Sat 11 :OOam-3:00pm 
1.llollll1 lollcwil\;L,nclll'lar,n -e: Cnl R.,g:;c~fr~Rc11ndche<eolso11;1(!g;O.-Op,Hotend Sot,r,c,Wo,ton) 
Free Crab Rangoon 
With Purchase of any Dinner Menu lttm 
All You can Eat 
Snow Crab 
$12 1~cl. Salad Bar 
Prime Rib 
Dinner 
-~12 95 ! ~ incl. Salad Bar 
Lunch Buffet 
11am-3prn 
7 Days A '\.Vcck 
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NEWS _ 011Lf EGYPTI\N 
WSIU viewers make their•voices heard 
TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
If the xjewing public has lllY 
questions or suggestions for 
WSIU/WUSI-tv, the station will 
be all cars today. 
WSIU/WUSl•TV is hoping· to 
address the concerns of the commu• 
nity by airing a live, unscriptefl .:all· 
in show, "Ask the Manager," from 
fM-WtltW1hl 
• Viewers can call 
in lo the show al 
1 ·800-7 45-97 48. 
12:30 to I 
p.m. ioday. 
The pro-
gram is ·an 
effort by the 
station . to 
provide the 
mo-:t specif• 
ic answers they can to viewers' 
questions 
On the show, viewers can call in 
and speak directly with Robert 
Gerig, general manager of 
WSIU/WUSl•TV and director of 
the broadcasting service, and also 
various other staff members from 
the broadcast service. 
· Even if the panel cannot getto all 
the phone calls during the show, fo]. 
low-up calls will be made to make 
HMO 
continued from page 3 
Also featured will be J.D. 
Kleinke, the chairman of health 
strategies r.etwork who will speak 
on what the American public wants 
from managed care. He is a medical 
economist and a health care busi-
ness columnist·for the Wall Street 
Journal. 
Kleinke's new book, •itled 
"Bleeding Edge: The Business of 
Health Care in the New Century," 
argues that managed care in its cur-
rent form will cease to exist in a few 







Call for more inf 0: 
536-3311 
sure all of the public's questions are shows we air Gus Bode 
answered. at that time," 
Trina Lyons, programming coor• Lyons said. 
dinator, said the show benefits both "However, 
· the viewers and the station. we also may 
'The program gives our viewers receh.:: bud-
a chance to ask questions or give getuy ques-
comments · about our program- t i o n s • 
ming," Lyons said. "It also helps us because it's 
get a feel for what the viewers want the end of 
and feedback is always import.Int" the fiscal. 
Monica Tichenor, promotions year and 
coordinator, agrees feedb:ick is people are 
extremely important, especiclly for very interest• 
a pulilic television station. ed in that 
"Because we are a public TV sta- topic." 
tion and vielP' , support us, we Putting 
have a great responsibility to honor on a live, 





Gus says: Hello? 
I'd like lo request 
John Tesh live ct 
Red Rocks, please. 
show gives the public an opportuni• show can be a very risky ende:1vor, 
ty to make their voices heard, and I but 1icl,~nor predicts that in the end 
don't know of any other station that it will all be worthwhile. 
lets viewers talk one-on-one with "I'm sure it will be very stressful 
the station manager." · for those on the panel because they 
WSIU officials predict a number have no idea what q11.-.stior.s they'll 
of issues are likely to be discussed get and it puts them on i,~ ~pot." 
on the call-in show. Tichenor said. 
"It's running on a weekday after• ~ 'Even so, I think the discussions 
noon, so a lot of the questions will this show will produce will be very 
probably be about the kids program• helpful for the station and the view-
ming and how-to instructional ers as well." 
years. The profiiability that gave 
rise to large, for-profit managed 
care companies has passed. 
Managed care companies picked 
llp in the mid-1980s when rapidly 
escalating health care inflation con-
vinced employers that a profession-
al r-...nagement group was needed 
to reduce increases in medical costs. 
However, according to the 
January issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine, the rapid 
increases in the number of privately 
insured employees seeking premi• 
um savings of up to 15 percent 
when they switi:hed to managed 
care has significantly d.!creased. 
This is because the majority of 
potential managed-care enrollees 
alrel!dy have switched from their 
private medical insurance plans. 
The current system of managed 
care cannot keep up with the 
increased. pressures from con-
sumers, lawyer.; and health care 
provirlecs and is doomed to experi-
ence great financial losses. 
This is evidcn::ed by at least one 
HUO. In 1997, the nation's oldest 
and largest HMO, Oakland, Calif.-
based Kaiser Permanente, posted its 
first-e\'c:r loss of about $270 mil• 
lion. They posted an even larger 
deficit or $288 million last year 
despite a membership growth of 5 
percent. 
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ftCENTER IAA~* Your SW Campus Shipping Center 
~2 Day Service to Chicago 
INTERNATIONAL DISCOUNT 
·=-- SHIPPING 
~ to Japan UPS/Yamato 
••1-Vt-- S. Korei, UPS Korea Express 
Taiwan / European Countries 
Special International Book Rate 
99 4 per pound. · 
Box~s * Tape * Packing Materials 
Ask about our SID Student Discount 
~Located close to campus for* 
~ YOUR Convenience! 
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549-1300 
End of Semester Extended Hours: 
Open M-F 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Sat. 9:00 am - 5:00 ~ 
We Honor 'VISA l'.~~w 
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USG 
continued from page 3 
Since that victory last May, Smith worked 
with the senate an,· an ever-changing execu-
tive staff on issues ranging from voter regis-
tration and Halloween to Select 2000 and the 
relocation of the Student Programming 
Council. 
Some projects ran into delay~ because of 
problems among the executive staff. Of the 
original Progress Party ticket that captured the 
election. Smith was the only executive who 
finished her term. 
Ayres and Makela Clay both resigned, and 
original Chief of S:aff Christiara Schoonover 
left in October. Joining Srr.,th in the top 
offices, Brian At-:hison as vice president and 
Connie Howard as chief of staff finished off 
Ire year. 
Clay's spot remained vacant, and projects 
were shuffied between incoming and outgo-
ing executives. 
"Staffing was a major problem." Smith 
said. 'The day-to-day operations and orgahi-
zation was in bad shape." 
Smith, Atchison and various senate mem-
bers spent the waning days tying up loose 
ends on projects such as Select 2000, land-
lord/tenant and the technology fee. 
Both the technology fee and Select 2000 
went to referendums in the rect.nl USG and 
Student Trustee elections, with students 
approving the establishment of a technology 
fee and voting to review the Select 2000 pro-
gram, which governs different aspects of 
D1IL \' EG\'P'll\N 
gieck life at SIUC. 
"[The grceks] might not gel everything 
they're asking for. b:11 they're at the table and 
getting their voice heard," Smith said. 
The technology fee referendum passed, 
surprising Smith. 
"I ilidn't really expect that we would get as 
much support from the students that we got," 
she said. 
Before the referendums, USG executives 
and senate members worked in conjun.:tion 
with grcek leaders and University administra-
tors on both issues, providing student input 
into . issues formerly decided by the 
University. 
USG also petitioned the administration for 
a binding student vote on all fee increases, but 
the SIU Board of Trustees and University 
General Counsel Peter Ruger nixed the idea as 
conflicting with state law. 
Smith said that, in hindsight, a binding fee 
might not have been the best idea in the first 
place. 
"It might not have been the best alterna-
tive," she said. 
GPA also became a major issue following 
the resignation of several USG members 
because of academic ineligibility. College of 
Agriculture senator Ben Syfert put together a 
bill seeking to lower USG's current 2.25 GPA 
standard lo 2.0, something Smith opposed. 
The senate sided with Smith, defeating the 
bill. 
'The higher standard is more an issue of 
time commitment· than of leadership abili-
ties," Smith said. "Someone with a· GPA 
below 2.25 would not be able to fully commit 
to USG without gelling into academic trou-
ble." 
USG afso played the role of matchmaker, 
working 10 improve the relationship between 
the University and the city of Carbonda!c 
through issues including Halloween. land-
lord/tenant and voter registration. 
"Voter registration is probably one of the-
biggest successes we had this year," Smith. 
~ :d. "It's pi:obably one of the best ways to get 
students involved in the town." 
Landlord/tenant issues will continue into 
next year, as six ordinances proposed by 
USG's counterpart Graduate and Professional 
Student Council failed to pass the Carbondale 
City Council. Both USG and GPSC, however, 
are a part of the committee the city has set up 
to examine the issue. 
"We didn't have any real ideas going in," 
Smith said. "Just that there was a definite 
problem that we needed to look into." 
There were some problems, however, 
which were never anticipated by USG and 
just popped onto the scope through the course 
of the year. The accounting situation regard-
ing the Pan-Hellenic Council is a prefect 
example. 
Finance Committee Chairman Greg Henk 
brought the $7,500 accounting error lo the 
attention of the senate in November. The 
problem, originating from a posting error by 
Student Development accountants, was origi-
nally slated by Student Development lo be 
corrected using money from the Student 
Organization Allocation Fee account. USG 
passed a resolution asking that student money 
not be used 10 correct at the mistake, and 
NEWS 
Henk and Smith continued to pu~i:;: th,: issue. 
Just last month, Henk said Vice Chancellor 
for Student Affairs Larry J uhlin had informed 
him that the error could be corrected without 
· addiliLnal cost tu student~. by transferring the 
money into the account on paper but not in 
reality. Because there is leftover money in the 
SOAF account each year, the_ additional fund-
. ing used to cover the error will not have any 
impact on students' fees. 
Henk said he was pleased with the out-
come, and credited the pressure from USG as 
the main reason Student Development was 
forced to find a solution other than t::king 
funds from the students to cover the error. 
'The Pan-Hellenic situation really worried 
us," Smith said. "Student Development needs 
to be he1d accountable for their mistakes just 
like anyone else." · 
Having closed the book on Pan-Hellenic 
and other projects that were still open, Smith 
wa~ able to take a break from the 14-hour 
days last week lo do the important things. 
"My house is a wreck," she said. 'That's 
about all I've got planned for today." 
''Today is my 'the year in USG is over so 
now I can relax' day." 
Smith plans to graduate next December, 
and was not a candidate in the USG elections 
for next year. 
"We didn't address some of the little things 
this year, but I think we really go• a lot done," 
Smith said. 
Henk agreed. 
"It wasn't what I would call a smooth ride, 
but we managed to get it together and make an 
impact," he said. · 
Mail Box & 
Shippiag Center 
100b W. Main St. 




Fax 854 Per Page 
Coples 8 112 X 11 
5~ 
UPS • Fed Ex • US Mail 
5tudent5 GoiffB Home 
for the Summer. .. 
We can ship your 
packages for you! 
Boxe5 (all sit.es) 
+ Pacraging 6uppfies 
BEST PRICES & SERVICE 
U-Haul Dealer 
529·8444 
Hours: M-F 8:30-6 
Sat 10-4 Sun 1-4 
Twin Dragons (?G-13) 
4:45 7:009:15 
· Out ofTowncn (PG-13) 
S:00 7: 15 9:20 
Shakc:pbc=: In Love (R) 
5:15 8:00 
Idle Hands (R} 
4:40 7:00 9::20 
, Life is Beautiful (PG,13) 
, .. 4:30 7:15 9:50 
"" Matrix(R) 
'., 4:00 6:5G 9:40 . '(; 
':· Mummy( • 4:00 6:45 9:.JO DIGITAL 
Life (R) DIGITAL 
· 4: lO 6:40 9: to 
· .· Analyz.e TJ-.is (R) 
~, 5:00 7:30 9:50 
.1 ~:f:~}~'G-13) 
1 Election (R) 
• ; 4:50 7:10 9:40 
Nevcr Been Kissed (PG-13) 
5:15 7:40 10:05 
PushingT111 (R) 
4:20 7:00 9;45 · 
The Mummy (PG-13) 
4:307:15 10:00 DIGITAL 
Fr ·1cnic T 
sruc Chancellor Jo Ann E.Arge5inger 
invites the campus community 
totheflrst 
University Appreciation Picnic 
Come celebrate the accomplishments of 
students, f acuity and staff 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
Old Main Mali 
Music by Good 'N Plenty 
Hot dogs, hamttrHuurgers, veggse 
lbHunrgers, chips; soft drink.s. and 
frozen· Yo~u,rt 
-:; 
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Chi111ese protestors call for death to Americans 
JOHN POMFRET 
THE WASHINGTON POST 
BEIJING - When tens of thou• 
sands of Chinese students wielding 
rocks, molotov cocktails and posters 
s!lying "Kill Americans" thronged 
the streets this weekend protesting 
NATO's deadly accidental attack on 
the Chin::se Embassy in Belgrade, 
tl:ey were accompanied by the 
ghosts of a very different set of 
demonstr:ltors who rocked this capi• 
tal 10 years ago. 
Then, Chiu's students massed in 
Beijing's Tiananmen Square to 
protest spontaneously for the right to 
fonn a student union free of govern• 
ment control. Those protests blos-
somal into a ffia!,Sive movement 
shaldng Chinese communism to its 
core. It was crushed on June 4, 1989, 
leaving hum;lreds dead. 
In contmst. this weekend's 
protests were meticulously orga• 
niud. Buses transported tens of 
thousands of stu<lents to avenues 
near the U.S. Embassy here and to 
U.S. missions in four other Chinese 
citie:;. Student leaders from the gov-
ernment-controlled Beijing City 
Student Association were given a 
list of slogans to shout. Each school 
moved through the embassy district 
Resumes 
New * Upgrade * Critique 
Cover Lellers • References 
Fast Service * Laser Print 
W?e!~l~ ! 
457-5655 
of Beijing and past the U.S. bind. While on Saturday the author• 
Embassy in an orderly rhythm. con- ities reservecl the right to take 
trolled.by Beijing•~ police. Even the unspecified actions against NATO, 
rock throwing had an air of choreog- it is not clear exactly what China 
raphy. could do to the U,1ited Stares that 
But it would be wrong io say would s::ti~f!, the protesters' desire 
these students were forced to for revenge. As such, the govern-
protest. The demonstr:ltions, though ment seems to have settled on allow-
masterminded by autliorities, reprc- ing the protests as a way to let steam 
sented to a great degree the will of . 01..t of China's pressure cooker. 
China's people. Li Wei, a student at Indeed, unlike in the Tiananmen 
the Beijing Clothing Institute, said Square marches, China's govern-
she and her friends probably would ment has very good reasons for 
have demonstr:lted even if the gov- allowing these demonstrr•;o11s, 
emment had not provided her with a Chinese and Western sources i..~:1. 
free ride to the U.S. Embassy. Ever since December, when 
''We have to protest the murder China's security services launched a 
of Chinese," she said. referring to crackdown on attempts to fonn the 
the four people who died in the country's first opposition party, the 
NATO attack. "America killed inno- government has been petrified about 
cent Chinese." attempts ,to ·revive• Tiaminmeri's 
It is this combination of organi- ghosts. This year marks the 10th 
zation and spontaneity - "a con- anniversary of tl1e crackdown, so 
trolled bt:rn" in the words of one China's vigilance is especially high 
long-time Western resident of against any efforts to commemorate 
Beijing - that distinguishes the lat- the day. 
est round of unrest here. It has creat- NATO's attack on the Chinese 
ed bizarre scenes of protesters pelt- Embassy thus gave China a perfect 
ing the U.S. Embassy with rocks excuse for permitting demonstra-
next to a phalanx of police who do lions with an anti-Western theme 
not interfere. . . and the aim of "burying Tiananmen 
Despite the official support for Square," said a Chinese social scien-
the demonstr:ltions, though, the stu- tist who watched the marches 





Rev. Horton Heat 
$999 
DOHERTY 
continued from page 1 
witll other agencies, such as the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation, the Federal 
Highway Afiministration, SIUC 
and the railroad. 
Dillard · said the work 
Doherty has done with these 
organizations has been a tremen• 
dous help in current projects like 
the Mill Street underpass. 
"His prior experience has 
been very valuable to us,'' 
Dillard said. ' 
As a student, Doherty said he 
was not a student activist while 
attending the University. He said 
he developed an association 
with SIUC while growing up 
when. his brother was being 
recrui!c!d to play football at 
SIUC. · 
·"As he was.being recruited, I 
was always sitting there listen• 
ing to the spiel on SIU," 
Doherty said. "My junior and 
senior year in high school my 
sister took some classes down 
here and, especially during the 
summer, I'd visit It was just a 
place I wanted to come to." 
Staying in Carbondale after 
graduation was not a tough deci-
sion for Do!:.::rty because he got 
NEWS 
hi~ first t~te of local govern-
ment here and wanted to stay. 
"My career path was to be a 
city manage~. and my goal was 
to be the city manager of 
Carbondale," Doherty said. "I 
was fortunate to be able to 
accomplish that goal in this 
community, where I had worked 
and spent a lot of time." 
Doherty has been married to 
a third-generation Carbondale 
native, Barbara, for 19 years. 
Barbara, whose grandfatht:r 
established Vogler Ford in 
Carbondale, is an SIU School 'of 
Law graduate, and now stays 
. home to raise tile Doherty's two 
kids -Jeffrey, 15, and Sarall, 9. 
Much of Doherty's free time 
is spent with his family, and his 
kids keep him quite busy with 
activities. 
''The kids are very active in 
school and ·sports," Doherty 
said. "I watch a lot of soccer 
games." 
Doherty may not have as 
much free time as he would like 
to spend witll his family, but his 
dedication has earned him tile 
respect of his peers and co-
workers such as Mayor Dillard. 
"He l. r,ntinues to grow and 
learn '•• '":s job," Dillard said. 
"He's 1 ,,:al ;isset to our commu-· 
nity." 
Chronic 20. 00 
(double) 
$1399 





Guo says: Spring time is yard sale time! Earn extra cash with a 
sprirg garage or yard sale. You can place a 3 Ji-le yard sa!l3 ad for 3 
days for only $3 in the D.E. Classifieds! 
MOtJDAY, M"-Y 10 _J.999 & 13. 
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I 
85 FORD RANGER, XLT. black, auk>, 
V·6, rebuilt engine and L"Onsmiuion, 
112.x,oc mi, goad cand, $2,200 --be, 
453·6021 or549·617-4. 
14X60, 1973, GOOD cx,nclifian, mus! · 
move, asl.irg $3,500 obo, call 549· 
3831. 
Good used homes lor sale, 10 wide, 
,_73_S_C_OU_T_, -RU_NS_goad_,-33-•-fire_s_, -I g_~,d~!;;'~if~-~1. 
304 enAine, $800, can 549-0267. 
1--------- C'dale, 1998, 16x80,lor1ress, 3 
~:t5~;:,~5!'J~i~an 
~i/:ilit'!• ccD 1·800-319-
! 86 VW GOU, 5 spd, won main,; very 
dean, runs great, no rust, $1.500 mus! 
,sen,102.x,ocmi, ccD 549-9623., 
bdnn. 2 bath, d/w, sliding glau dr, 
al~lau !'f'P, side by side!,?• .hin-
r!«i ~} ;.,~ ,,:i~ ccn°t1.& 
on rented lot, Giant City ,cl,ool dis· 
trid0 529·AA31. . 
12x60 1971, EDEN, gas hoot. remo-
deled. new ins!ollofion and ponding, 
• • w/d hoob,p,$2500 68A-6838 
t860iMNOVA 112.x,ocmi.needs 
!work $1000 negotiable, 4.53·5179 
idoy. 549-BSAS niAht. 
. .Furniture 
FAXm 




FAX ADS are wbjecl k> normal 





DESIGN proiect scrap-CORIAN solid 
acrylic 70 cclon she.ts & strips. all 
·sizes below ccsl per lb. ,457-2326. 
Yard Sales 
86 HONDA ACCORD, ,4 cir, S spd, 
a/t, good cx,ncl, must sell, $1,250, 
549•4682. ~~FER, SOFA(ri~le, chair, ti~ 
wcsher.~~~s29'-~a~ng•, -· -1---------I 'WALKER ~ENTAIS, 2 & 3 bdrm 
185 OiMC·l0 long bed,.a/c, runs USEDFURN!TURE, antiques, resale houses, 1 & 2bdrrnapts, one 2 bdrm 
l
'great, needs paint. $3000 ~. call items al ail lcinds, 208 N 1 oth M1x>ra, duplex. 1 bdrm !railer, dose lo carn-
• 529-8185. . . Thun.Fri. Sat 10-4, call 687•2520. pus, no pets,ccll A57·5790. 
186 l'lYMOUTH HORIZON, .C dr, 5 ~~:.G!~~~r~~t;n-ma~~O. 
!r,;J~;!..1:,' .fia:'9~~f97.t, Mon· TV STAND.$5, ccl!ee table & end $30-40/mo, 549-8000. •,_· ---·------1 ~tll~i~ ri"J'!!~::.:1 ':"1 GREAT LOCATION. MAJOR remodd· 
nightstand w/ mirror $35, 2 Ions $5 ing ready lor loll. 2 bdrm house. 
\fS c!'!~~f!!S~.~~l{,?j~.~~ ea. caU 529-,4028. ~i ~S=~: i,~'rs9~ 
11iable, new fires, $3,300, ,457-0656. ~ES,,,,"i'.=.'.te-~~!:ziat~ Aug, 
Appliances 









• · .WINDOW /J,/C $75, GE washer/dry- lo,t, plus deposit. Call 6BA·56.49. 
190ACURA LEGEND, 2.7V6, 2,4 V, $1~2:Y~:il!"'tr /iJ.~&sso, 
!exccx,ncl, manynowpam, 2 door, 27 som,$170. call A57·8372. 
!118 mi. $4750. obo, 549-51 n. 
Rooms ·. 
:1987 NISSAN SENTRA hatcl-.baclc, 2 
:~~~-~.,:.,.1":r.rroJg1r.9~--
"2A3 MAXX-Ol 7·pioce dr,m set, lop hat, 3 
1
, . Musical lnC'clale'1H"istaricDislrid,Clasry 
89NiSSANPICKUP, 120.x,ocmi,5 ~,t.~:.1t:J'::.m-sra'i. 'f'cl,$~~351-~ti. newfires. 2 Weccnvideotope)'OUfO\'efll.Pictures 
i---------1 k>Yidea.CDbuming.SoundCaro . PARKPlACl:EA5T,$165·$185/ma, 
Musit, Sales Service. DJ's, Karaoke. iml ind, lum, dose k> SIU, lree parle· 
~~tStudios, PA & r.ghling. i1111, 549-2831. ---------
NICE J bbkt\ ho~ need, I • 2 ~ -
smaling females, lor loll, c/a, w/d. 
$250 + ufil, call Vanessa, 5.49-00B2. 
Roommate looking k> share 3 bdrm 
house for summer. Furn, quiet. a/ c, 
$170/mo, call Brion 351-7093. 
WANTED NON-SMOKER bale col· 
~~~~ :n ~~•so~r'.ifi~ ~ear 
bus route, $87.50/mo+l/2 util. 
Please cell 529-1316. 
6TH FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 
6 bdnn house. k> shore will, 5 girls, 
Aug '99 • Aug '00 leosa. Coll 536· 
70.41. 
Sublease 
2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS needed, 4 
bdrm house,a/c.w/d. $195/ma+ 
1/4 ufil, Avail 5/16, Can 549-9595. 
I SUBLEASOR NEEDED. $425 + util 
lrom Juno 15 tiU Aug 15, 606 E Parle, 
Call Jason 457•2517 onylimo. 
AVAJL NON THROUGH July 28, 2 mi 
~~ ~'.°6~~g2g~ 13, I bdrm, 
MEADOWRIDGE APTS, 1·2 sub 
needed. May-_Acg, dose k> campvs, 
$1B5/ma, a/t, w/d, .CS7·B131. 
Meadow Ridge 1 ·3 subloasen 
needed. a/t, w/d, d/w. Avoil. for 
summer. 529-0958. 
I BDRM APT. avail Moy23·Aug B. 
$625 total, across lrom Pulliam, call 
351-761A. 
Apartments 
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER. Gar-
den Parle, very lg 2 bdrm, 2 ba"1, fully 
lum, central ~eat. a/ t, & "'°'"• call 
Liz at 549-2835. 
CARBONDALE. 1 BIK lrom campvs, LARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET MEX· -
at410W Freeman, 3 bdrm nearC'c!cle Oinic, $435 & up, lease. 
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/ma, no pets, 5.49-6125 or 6B7·«28. 
cell 687-4577 or 967-9202. 
Ambauador Hall Dorm 
Furn Raorr.s/1 Blk N Campus, Ufil 
Poid/Salellile TV, Sommer, 
CTSL Contrad A,·ail. 457•2212. 
---------, 
2 BDRM APTS BEGINNING MAY, 
HOUSES AIID APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3. 4, & S bdrms, lurn/unlum, 
No Pets 5.49-.4808 
STUDIOS, QEAN, QUIET, lum or un- · 
lum. waler/lrash ind, no pels, $235. 
cell 529·3815. 
FROM $-375 TO $.475, I BLOCK M SORO EFFIC l'lUS d · 
FROM SIU, A.57-2212. g~s. wa~r/lrash paid, sn1. io0~in 
~-)l'-AJ-L,_2_B_ED-ROOMS--a-re_lu_m-i.h_ed_,_ I k> SIU, 549-6174 OYeni1111s. . 
redecorated. dose k> campus. and 
reasonably priced at $450/month 
Good selection sfill available. Wood-
ruff MonQAement @ .CS7•332 I • 
1 BDRM, 'PREFER GRAD, dean, dose 
!29-Jffk, X:J~se. $350, 
IARGE2 BDRM apts,cablo parl,· !ti~~i::,:;!~2~:'&t=:2 
~~u:~~1:.~lc~.li:m, one mi east on Rt 13, ~ J\o Honda, open-
_____ 1 Wt.~S]-02~ loll. call 833· 
C"dalo. nice 1 t. 2 bdrm, unlum 
or,artments. dose k> campus, 606 East NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fi.hing & 
Park,nopels 1·618-893·-4737. =1s~'t"?1:.#oo: microwave, sorry no 
1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodded, wa· 
::~ts~~·1r.t~~m!~t 
• -2-BDRM--tawn-ho_us_e_, l_OO_l_W_W_a_J.- I 
.d~c~~J::;.t~r~ip~=als, ~f~~t.;:g~~: ~Jg? per. 
5.49·9222. 4258 o, 282·2050 • 
..---------, I UflC APlS Soeh olay, laun~, clo,o 
k> ca"'i'us, parlting, lvm/unlum, 
lriendly mgn,t. SU/MIER SPfOAl as 
low as $175/ma, Call 529-224 I. 
Sthil!i~fm>' Mgmt 
RENT THE BESTI 
1 bdnn 
$325/mo Moy lease 
2bdnn 
Newl 905 Parle, 1015 Autumn 
Point 
-4bdnn 
404 Mill, fireplace t-.llly lease 
Office houn 10-5 Monduy-Friday 
&e~e:fa;rt 
529-295,4 or 5.49-0895 
f·ma~ an!eOmiJ..ost.nol 
1 BDRM,]',IEWLY remodeled, unlum, 
ta·~ SJSb~21ra;r·1 imme-
NICE J AND 2 BDRM APTS CAll 
529·5294 OR 549•n92 anytime 
plonlf al pa,ltiRA, c/a & r.>arol 
LG EFFlC, 16'X28'. !alt coiling, yard. 
3 bib k>SIU, $165/ma, 3041 E Col· 
leiio, avail now, call. 687-2475. 
1 BDRM from $2-40-$370, 2 BDRM 
from $355-$470, year loose, deposit. 
no pets, 529•2535. · 1 lledn,om Apt, near SIU. !um, a/e, w/d, miaowavo. BBQ grill, ,1ar1 foll 
99 from $385, 457-«22. 
-2-Bec!room--Ap-1-, n---SI-U,..,.lu-m-. a-/-,c,- I 1 B~r ccmpu,j some.2 6t,ijs ; 
carpet, .... n rr.aintained, ,tort foll 99 at r rates. avai summer, i 
from $.47S/rro. A57-A.S22_ Gou Property~. 529,2620: 1 
NEWER 3 BDRM, near rec, new I · '. • ~~l8'.982~9~6~;ke new, S499. 
. 1981 BUICK REGAl, 6 cyl., runs good 
'$300. Call 942-801 B. 
YOGA HOUSE, near SIU, vegetarian 
kitchen, non-smoking, meditafian, 
$175/ma, util ind, .CS7·6024. 
SLEt?ING RW'A w/ kitchen 
privilege,, 1 yr l,,:ne, $300/mo. 5.49· 
2575. 
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM "carpet. 2 baths, a/c. ilao,ed attie, 9 ! 
~~?.:'. ~i-~f'iticra,,,cr,o, lrom or 12 mo lease, Coll .529-5881 • 
SAi.UK! HAU. now owner.hip. dean ." 
rooms lor renl, util induded, seme,ter . 
\3NJSSANSENTRASE.a/c, good Electronics 
:$35'/xi9r ~~-isio.f, new fires, SEif if DON'T THROW Itll 
---------,~~~¼o;'l;!,~,~i~~cr,cd, 
lrashcans, almost eve,ythingl Midwest 
Cash, 1200W Main, 549-6599, 
9:30-6:00. 
• 77 OATSUN P!CKL'P, very depend-
able, chrome wheels. cass. now bat-
_tery. ,rarter, $950 obo. 529·2124. 
WANTED! WE BUY 
:8.4 HONDA PRELUDE, 190.xxx mi, Refrigeralon, ccmpulen, TVsNCR.J, 
sunroof, alloy wheels, ans, $850, 'Stoves, window air conditioners, 
1,,,.s we11. Brix!._ 529-7790. TV:h-c:R~?::,;;~""':i-ts6'."'t
1• 
-----'------ITV & VCR REPAJR,91:ee_pickup, 
)2 VW RABSIT, rebuilt engineTnew Able A<>oliance .4~7-776_7. 
:fires, battery. mo:o, rust lree, very 
'dependable $875 obo, 529-212A. 
!:iy~~:!1!~~:~~~ 
'$2200 obo. 61 B-867-3026. 
Parts & Services 
I 
, STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
• mechanic. Ho makes house calls, 457• 
',798A. or mobile 525-8393. 
. Homes 
iTHIS JS THE ONEJ 2 • 3 bdnn bunga• 
· low. lg kitchen & living room, high ' 
ceilings. wood A""", groal noigMx,r-
;~2A~~~8 :.:7~;. J,~!°°• 
CHA.~MJNG 4 BDRM, 3 ba1t1 brick 
'. ranch homo w/ counlry setting, dock, 






FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
.hare 2 bdrm trailer near Logo", 
$87.50 + 1 /2 ufil, avail now, no 
lease, 985-89.43. 
ONE ROOM'MTE NEEDED. nice cpl 
·on College St, :225 a month, not ind 
utilifies. CaU 351-13.41. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE wants to 
.hare nice lum homo will, 
inlemafional sludent, ccll 529· 1501. 
~~~ : 11;~N~fi~~• across lram 
ONE BDRM APT, lum or unlum, no 
pets, must be neat and dean, lor 21 
or aver, call 457•7782. See us at. 
CoibondaleHousin11.corn 
; Colonial Easl Apls, modem 2 bdrm, 
1unlum, carpeled, o/e, quiet residen· 
I tiol area, loundry on premises, coble 
TV ind. avail May/Aug. for 21 and 
aver, call 351-9168. See es at. 
CorbondaleHousing.com 
IARGE STUDIOS, prel g•ad, unlum, 1 
year lease, May oc Aug. dean, quiet, : 
,no pets, $260, call 529-3815. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
1 2511 So. illinois Ave. 
I idO Carbondale,IL62901 
: I Maytag Laundry Roger B. Patton 
Marilyn E. Patton 
~ Natural Gas Phone 618-549-4471 




#f 3}ff Walnut:: ... -
lg 5 Bd.; 'a/c, w/d, h/up,· 
~full.~th,_ $1000/mo. 
t\vail; Aug:· IS th •. · _ ... 
,2:..fo2n:·sofder:,--; 
eff~."apt., a/c, , (. . ''.• 
!'LO/trsh)d; $165/mo:' 
~~i,t:,A~g. ~-~~~-"- . 
16 21o~E:Colleg~ : · 
3 bd! w/d, h/u~,'.a/c: : 
!1~-'(lll!>i _Av.i~;.~ug ~6 
1t4oiE.: snider · 
Effc. aet, a/c, llio+trash paid 
$195/mo. Avail. May 27 
Must take house the date 






916 Bridge- Gan&~ Air, WID, , i 
• 6Larl.1Junel-l7~. •: 
1011 Bridge• Air, W,D, S.1$. I 
1013 Bridge• Air, Slmaguhed. • ! 
$400, : 
1213 Bridge• Alt, WID, .. $0. , 




510 W. Owens- rJA. wm.~zs. 
608 Rigdon• Alt, wm, sm. 
• 610 Rlgdon• O'A. W/D,Ne.-er 
bouu,$525. 
1
, 'Houses available in May. 




~ 2 Bdrm, Apls. near campus. 
~ 1209 w. Schwartz, wm, Air, ~ 
::: large mowed yard, $150. ::: 
f= Call 549-3295 af tu 4:30. ~ 
..._ _______ _. -~=..:-x-:-x-:--,::❖:-:-:-:•»:·»:-:'.•:-:-:-:~ 
14 • MONDAY, MAY 10 , 1999 D11Ll' EGYPTl\N 
BEAUTIFUl EmC APTS 
In C'clalo's Historic Distrid, Classy, 
Ouiot, Studious & Safo, w/d, o/c, 
new oppl, hon:lwood Roon, 
V011 Awl.en, 529-5881. 
MUR!'HYSilORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, 
air, no pets, $260/mo, 687-4577, or 
967-9202. 
DESOTO, 6 mi N cl C'dole, nice 2 
bdm,, ceiling fans, w/d hookup, fi:e 
place, 2 ccr a>rpc<I w/sloroge oreo, v!'i~• SSOO/mo, avail Aug I, 867· SPACJOUS 2 BDRM, dean, a,zy, 
M'boro community, $303 ind water, 
tro,J, & ROS, 687·2787• "DESOTO, 6 mi N of C'dolo, nia, 2 
~,;!,~~~i~~J~ ~w/1 _N_C_OU_NTR_Y_. -, &-2 bd_nn_w_/_study_,_ ~fun~t ~t• si71J':~u:,t· 
remedied kild,en, Coll 529·<1657. · u~I incl, SJSO-SA95/mo, dep, no Ausi 1, 867·2752. 
---------I r>eh, QUiel lenonts, 985-2204. 
2 l!ORM. 2401 S IUINOIS, w/d, 
wood deck, ceaing fans, large rooms, 
$490/mo, 528-074.4, 529:!l 80. 
. :,,;..;;,:.:,_ 
2 BDRM, 412 E HESTER, c/o,ceiling 
fans, lg rooms, wood deck, $S.10/mo, 
tic!, 528-0744, or 5"9·7180. 
:NICE 1 BDRM, $225/mo. 2 bdrm, 
$275/mo, downtown Murphysbo,o, 
·687-1873. 
CM\aRIA. AVM MAY 15, 2 bdrm 
offic, no pet,, $250/mo, renl disa,unl 
.avail, 618-997-5200. 
·SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/rorport, slor-
oge, one! w/d hook-up, $400/mc, 
avail now, 687-4458 or .457-63.16. 
1 BDRM APT, a-toil May 1: woter& 
tro,J, ind, summer and & foU loom, 
$225/mo, con 529-7087, pleas• 
leova meSSOAe. 
C' dole area, 1 & 2 bdrm, furn 
opts, ::.,ly$210to$335/mc, ind 
woter/tra,h, 2 mi west of Kroger's 
West, no pets, a,11684·41.45 or 
684-6862. 
Townhouses 
2421 S Illinois, lg 2 bdrm, fen~ pu· 
lio, w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini• 
blinds, I 1 /2 baths, garden wind.,w, 
a,ts ccnsiclered, $570, also 1, 2 bdrm 
Rot avail at Cedar Creek at $560 w/ 
similar features, bell, avail Aug, .457• 
8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
Brand New, 112 Gordon In; large 2 
bdrm, 2 master suites w/whirl~ 
11;bs, 1 /2 both downs lairs, clod<, 9' 
ceilings, 2 a,r gorogo, w/d, cl/w, 
$800, .457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
TOWNHOUSES . 
106 W College, 3 bdrms, 
furn/unfvrn, c/o, Aug leases, a,II 
549-,1808. 
Family 2 bdrm on Beaclle Dr, w/cl, 
d/w, wl>irlpool tub, garage, breakfast 
bar, private fen~ polio, garden • 
wir.claw, avail Aug, .457-8194, 529· 
2013, Chris B. 
Duplexes 
MURPHYSBORO, FOR FAU., 2 bdrm, 
polio one! cl.ck, c/ a, edgo of lawn, 
also r,ol,ilo homo for renl, 684-5584. 
DESOTO, 6 mi N cf C'dcle, nia, 2 
bdrm, oppl, deck, w/cl hoolwp, ceil• 
ing fans, no pen, $37 5/ mo, avail 




roll .457-7782 or 351·9168. 
2 CDP.~ MO 3 bdrm houses, 
1 & 2bdrmapts, 
549-3850. 
TOWN & COUNTRY, student rentol, 3 
bclrms, fuRy furn, $600/mo, ava~ 
Ma, 15, 549-4471. 
30R4BDRM, I both,w/cl,a/c,326 
S Honsemon, ava~ in May, caff 549· 
2090. . 
fM'JLY HOUSING, UNITY POINT 
SCHOOl. 3 BDRM, 2 CATHS, NO 
PETS, LEASE, $600-950, .5.19·2291. 
Top C'dole 1.oca~ons, l & 2 bdrm BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, NEAR THE REC, spo<:ious ,1 bdrms, 
td ,::;J:;,1,~2,!5 ;ts~fioi;""• ·: ri~,t~ffs~~ ~,Jtt.'ena :!,~:\;~:,w~ffuu's~ :-}l 1 
home lis!s inyorcl box ol .108 S 1/2boths, ,J,oclyyorcl, $840/mo, 
Poplar)coll 684·41.45 or684· 3 BDRM, 2 both, 320 S Hansernon, .457·819.torS29-2013, OlRJS B. 
._6_8_62_. ______ __,. ·~bt.!:~r;~~•,J,ed. 
2 BDRM HOUSE & opt, avail June 1st, 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, la 2 bdrm, un- na pets, rural locooon, professional 
lum, relroq, avail June r, smell Pols AVJ,JLAUG, NICE 2bdrm,cl6,,n, w- only. As!, forM.1r.o, 529·5332 Ref, 
OK. __ s3_9_s"_"'°_·_N_anct_s_29_._16_9&_ .• _ 
1 
t;;%;;e';;.~~t~°.81 N. c1ep __ &_veo_r_lea_se_. ___ _ 
2 rooms, furn, a/c, & attic fan, 2 
rooms (lbdrmJ, central air, S bib 
from a,mpvs, na pets, summer & foll, 
coR .457·5923. 
2 BDRM, A/C. new eatpel, lcilchen, 
boil,, w/cl, May 15, $440/mo some 
---------1 u~li~es549•131S. 
l BEDROOM 
leis cf lrees, behind 1114 E. Re-
•ndlman, avoil Auiiust, 618 896-:283. 
2 BDRM HOU1E, near SIU, furn, a/c, 
w/d, nia, yore!, from $,175/mo, start 
fall 99, .457•4422. 
HPRENTAIS 
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester 
4 Bedrooms 
!ii 11. 505,503, s. Ash, 
319,321,324,406, W. WclnUI 
3lleclrooms 
~05 S. A.I,, 106 S. Forest 
3_101, JJ3ii.~!~!; Cher,y, 
305 W. Colle:ie, 324 W. Walnut 
1 Bedroom 
3101, w.1~'l:l!~'t' Oak 
CoD 549-4808 (No Pets) 
Renlol Price llsts cl SI I S. Ash & 
319W. Walnutbyfron1claor 
SUMMER SUBIEASE, 4 B::JRM, near 
a,mpvs, remodeled, super nice, a,11,.,. 
clral ceilings, w/d, 2 be,!,, na pets, 
$840/,,.,, 549·3973 or.~~:_9805. 
ACROSS THE mm FROM CAMPUS, 
Newly ,on,odded 5 bdrm house, 
l 000 W Mill, c/a, d/w, plenly of 
parking, w/cl a-toil, new rorpel. Call 
529-5294 or .5,19-n92 anvtim•. 
1, 3 & 4 BDRM NICE HOUSES, yr 
lease, dep, corpeted, no pels, 
$300-$700, clay 684·6868, ... 
.457-7427. 
·NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shaded 
b,~,~s~=~~slt 
cal1 Von Awl.en, 529·5881. 
2BEDROOM 
GREATLOCATION, 11 both, c/a, 
major n,modding, avail foll, $550 per 
mo, 618-896·2283. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, 227 lewis lane, 
largeyorcl,c/a,carpet,~cleck, 
$500/mo, 528-0744, or ~.'t!! 80 • 
612WCHERRY, 3 bdrm,c/o, 
$600/mo, 705 N James, 2 bdrm, 
$380/mo, a,R 529•4657. 
REMOOElED, 5 large bdrms, 2 boths, 
w/d, $23S/person, 303 I; Hester, na 
pets, 5,19·4808. 
3 BDRM, REMODElfD, dose la com· 
pus, gos heal, references+ dep, a-,oil 
AVA, 687-2520, Iv mess. 
2 BDRM HOUSE w/cl hookup, o/c, 2 
bdrm trailer, w/d, a/c, peh with extra 
security: AllR 1st. CoU 983·8 l 55. -~ 
BARGAIN R£NTS, C'clale area~ 3 
bdrm houses, only $435 mo, a,r-
port, w/cl, free gross/trash, 2 mi 
west al Kroger's Wosl, no pets, 
a,R 684·.tl.45 or684·6862. 
:J BDAAI HOUSES 
stomngMay. 
608 W. Rigclon, air, w/cl, gos 
heat, dining room, $495. 
610 W. Rigclon, c.o, w/cl, gos 
heat, newer hou>e, $525. 
510 W. Owens, .-c/o & gos 
l:,o~ \:'ngw~m':s52'flionces, 
2 lxlnn summer only. 1213 N. 
CLASSIFIED 
UNITY POINT, MODUIAR, J bdrm, 
· central, deck, 2 baths, no 
smok..-s/pets, $600/mo, 549-5991. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 515 Rigclan, $.125 a 
mo, (618)439-3737. 
Bridge, o~'.Mj1~o. 
tkwing done. -t:. !{~t :~'. f ~,.:!. 
._Sp-lcndi-,d-fo-mi_ly_4 bdrm.a....-, bu-ilt-98-,-. _. 529-3806, 684-5917 eves. 
:r::,t:t/:;"i::~~.bd~:_ 
ramie ~le foyers, ki~en. baths, large 
~ .... ~~i~~01t~'",~:~t4, 
529-2013, Chns e. 
~~:n~1:e~:f:.h !hot 
bdrm, buill 98, RI zoning, w/cl, cl/w, 
:3,~:il:7:.e~J =;~":"'· 
w/opener, .457·8194, 529·2013, 
C.'visB. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, 1 mi north of town, 
QUiet area, biR yore! a,R 549-0081. 
o Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes 
900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus, 
1, 2 and 3 bedroomsl 
1998 16x60 2 Bedroom 
BRAND NEW! 
~ ,io:-'"'"'~ .............. ,,,;,>o>o:-t'itl~t'i1;t's1;e;,>•>oio;t':•, 1999 14x70 2 Bedroom 
t .•. Alpha's Building ! 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPl£X, 
c/a, w/cl,quiet area, a-,oilAug, no 
dosis allowed, .5.19-0081. NEWER J BDRM, , nc II carpet, 2 baths, a/c,w/cl, Rooted attic, 9or 12 
---------1 molease,CoD 529·5881. 
3 BDRM, ACROSS WI from SIU, Aug 
15, .157-2860. 
RAWUNG ST APT 
516 S R..wlings St I bdrm $295, 2 
bdrm all u~I ind, 2 bib from SIU, 
laundry on s,le, coll 457-6786. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdrm, 
,1 l 4 S. Grohom,no pets, Ulil nol 
ind $225/mo, 529·3581. 
JI l WMoin, l & 2bdrm ,lg & 
clean, all util ind, some furn, no pets, 
$350-$550/mo, 549·1898. 






21 and O,.•er · :• 
CarbondaleHousing.com 
On the Intcmel 
;- · ·•furnished •Shady lots 
~ t-r t;t Again on ; •Q.uletPark •Cable 
! ) Gordon Lane! t •Natural Gas •laundry next door 
; Spectacular Professional Family Housing! Summer Rates Availabl 
: 2 Bedroom Townhomes with .·· ! 1~r1--....;........;.... _______ ;....._...;....._· 
t ~ 2 master suites each •"'2 car garage w/ 'i' · Sony, Not Pets 
'i' w/whirlpool tub opener 1 • ~hawing M-F 10-5 pm or by. 
9 "tr'l/2 bath downstairs ~ breakfast bar t appointment 529-1422 or 529-4431 
9 ~ 9 ft. ceilings ~ garden window'.' 
'.' 1.'lceilingfans ~patio 9 
9 ~ 
·.-529-2013 Cbri B' . 457-s194 9 
·.- (home) S (office) 9 
:.- · CbrisBB 194@aol.com 9 
' '.' bttp:l/www.dall7r.gyptlan.com/Alpba.html ... , 
~··~··········~··············9· 
1~~~ ·A &JJ!B~rgr}j 
Great · 
Selection of Houses 
· • For Your ManY. Friends ... 5 bdrms@ 420 s~, 
Furnished, Central i\ir, Wrill'ier/Dryer. ONLY 155.00 ppm 
• The Mall's Next Door lo lhis 3 bdrm Dii~ex @ 1 ill Walnut,. 
Central Air, Big Yard. ONLY $194.00 ppm 
• Like New Off Giant Cilv Blacktop ... 3 bdrm Deluxe ore 
nearly new with leases sforting from $225.00 ppm 
• Room For Two ... @ 1004 N. Carico. &Jras are Standard but price is 
• ONLY $215.00 ppm . 
• A Single Won't Be Alone ... 1 bdnn tNp!ex All ufilities paid ot 
ONLY $315.00ppm 
. Apartment Bargains 
• NEXT TO MEADOW RIDGE ... Campus Square 
2 Bclrrns, washer/dryer@ $260.00 ppm 
*MINUTES FROM THE REC ... Voil 2 Bdrrns ore fully 
furnished, water indud~, remodeled and just $225.00 ppm 
• tOOKING FOR A DEAL? 2 bdrm Hickory Glade 
in Desc~o offers washer/dryer hook-ups, iust $170.00 ppm 
'NEED A CARPORT? Lease at Cc.untry Club Apartments. 
Energy efficient 2 bdrrns for $197.50 ppm 
• s~~ Not Sali1~ed1 ,. · 
Ca~ us fur Vl'llf 1r«inl !me or o~rtmeiil! 
, .. r·;;_ .. '\N' odruff 
457.-3J21 ~~BMa~gement ____ ;::i 
CLASSIFIED 
• CARBONDAfE, CTEAN'. REM:)c,c'.cD : 1 BWR?OM, GREAT LOCATION, 
. !~.::i~s:~:~~ !~~·~J:t I ~:.m;;t~!~:1:i a'.a9l-2283~ for 
weli-troined pet> o k, (618)-8>2: 
1300. i'''CE PLACES ore still avail, I ond 2 
---------1 bdnm, $185-$225.'mo, out of'°"'"• 
2·3 BDRM HOU5E, FRESHLY PAINT- 687·1873. 
ED, close lo SIU, Aug loose, pol> neg, 
doyi 549-7225, eves 549-1903. 
2 BDRM HOU5E ~ear compus, air 
gos heat. 
2 BDRM HOUSE near rec. c~nter, 
do, dining room fur 2 or 3 peop:o 
Coll 529-1938 
2 /.ND J BDRM house,; c/c, w/d, 
mawed yard, quiet area, s~~rt:1. ~-•ir1, 
;457-4210. 
---------1 
Frivate Country Setting: 2 bdrm, 
e.:dra nic:a, quiet., furn/unfvm, a/c:, 
no pet>, 549-4808. 
~1f!!n& !'::i.~t :~.sl~ 
800-"293·4,!07. lower renl, avail now, 
llel-Aire Mobile Homes, Brand tlew 
1999, 14x70, 2 bdnm, 2 full botru, 
furn, cenlral o/c, gos ht.<il, ene.-gy 
elfic, d/w, w/d, avo~ now, no pels, 
$525, call 529·1422, 529-4431. 
2 BDRM tiOU~t n~•~r ..-~mp'. .. :\, a.r 





HO'i' SUMMER JOBS! 




• Accountina (.1,,rb 
LET US KEIP YOU BUSY All SUMMER 
LONGI 
Eom T~:,t,~~ s\ills~xpond 
We offer a voriety oF assignments with 
Chicogolond's Top Companies 
CAREERS USA 
xhaumburg Uile 
l34n 843-2222 l6Jol 971.3333 
MIGRANT EDUCATION NEEDS 
t.ochers Jnd subs J,no-Oct, a .. o-
ciotes degree w/6 hrs of 00,ly d,ild· 
hood, please cell 893-4022. EOE. 
MANAGER TIWNEE POSITION fo;. 
:1:t C~r~efit~~~ :~:;:; ~P 
DSG Enlerpri,es, 140 S. lo<IJ,t, Jr J 
Floor, Centroilio, IL 62801, 
FAOUTY /EVENT SUPPORT WORKER, 
CITY OF CARBCNDAlE. Regular, 
tt;·~:1i/o!:~~~~~- ~:~k~:~e 
ore vorioble ond rrta'f induds we~ 
kends. Duties entoil <vslodial, janilori· 
.:!, maintenance, end security work. 
~i~ti:=~~i~s7!s°;J:;~~~~s 
volicl Illinois driver's licen,e. Somo 
jonitoriol/<vslodial experionco desir• 
able. Sctisfociory police background 
d,eck and drug s...-eening lest re• 
quired. Sclory: S7,2A/hour, Re,iden· 
cy Boundory requirement. Apply ot 
~~r.~~\~~ ;.~l'.nF~\t;~;tzn· 
1999. EOE. 
2 BDRM HOUSE near r..:. ,.,,: "• tr.:::fu~, ~~ ;:;,"JR;} h~~! 3 
~lEED SOM.."ONE TO work fer o disa·· 
bled mon. Plea,o coll Greg at 5J9• 
8276. c/a. dining room fo, 2 c, J r0v?'• IM, 10·5 pm, 529· 1422, 529-4431. RESIDENTIAL SERVICES DIRECTOR: 
._C_o_ll5_2_9·_19_3_& ____ __, 1 ---------, i~~~~v'.ii~,~ d:.::~~;~~~:fts~r ~:lRISTlAN ~ ~eeds tho fol!ow-
Bel-Airo M ,~ile Homes, 1Y98, cbiljties lo,:oted in Anno/J,_nc~ro 11· ;1~:~~~~~t~:;t~{~ !~:~., 
3 BORA\, 11 bolh, w/d, .i-:<:k. ,,/c, r· 1 l6x60, 2 bdnn, forn, conlral a/c, ltr.<>IS, ~•mfu for qvol,fted mdov,duol months, Coll 457·6030 IM·F) for on 
,J _u_ne_1_,,._s_ooo_m_a._s._· ,_-1_J1_s. __ 1 t'::rh;;\";;..,t :~~s~t~i 4a;;~r ts~i~gh:: wii1:;,,~:';'.;1:f.~~I- • opplicction ond inter.iew. 
529-4431. Durie, indud, program pion develop· · ._.,..,,.~.,....,,,-..,,..,.,.,,....,..-, NICE 4 BDRM, o,o,I Ac•g, 3::0 E 
Hester, So80, 403 W h-cco, SBOD, 
. a/c, nopel1, 529·182~. 52?·3581. 
---------' ~~~;,~~Ts~~~~:sJ}j~. 
• The Beil for less. 
;,~t~~~~JTO:~~";~~~~. ~~~h:. APARTMitJi'§ 
~!~7c~1 .\'e1':f!~':f ~7 ~~~:,~: For So1:1~r '99 
SPACE & PRNACY, $435 spacious 6+ 
rooms, J bdnns, in M'boro. call 6$7• 
. 2787. 
worling with ind;viducls with develop- Furnished & A/C 
---------1 mental disobiliriM. E.O.E. Send Close to Campus 
re,umes lo Ravo Residenrial Somces, Swimming Pool 
Mobile Homes 
Vl51T 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
· THE DAILY EGYPTlAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
h11p://www.doilyegyp· 
!ion.com/dawqho'use.com. 
Mobile Home Lots 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! :;: bdnn trailer LOTS for _NEWER MOBltf HOMES, 
Sl 65/mollll $80 per month, ln,o messoge, cca 
549-3850. 457•6125. . · 
SINGlE ST\IDENT HOUSING, 500 sg 
It of spec• hr S 195/ mo( ind water & 
trash, no oet,. 549·240 . 
. ~~~o!'~~r~t:s~~ 
, Parle Grde are fully furnished, com-
pletely deccralod, with washers & • 
;J,ye.-. s1ondora, Wooc!ruR Manage-
ment Q 457·3321. 
r:1~i::~ .~c;;r,t~.c:~1r.t il 
2il:.-./week, send resume al salary ------------1 requiremenl1 lo Box 1000, Doily 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal sllldent rental, 9 ~:;;,t;/tiro~!!:ai'.uc'. 
or 12 n,o leaiei. fum, cit, no pets, 
· 549-0491 or 457·0609. 
'. EXTRA NICE l .t..70, J bdnn, 2 both, 
; c/ o, furn, small porlc an bus route, no i, pels, 549-0491 or 457·0609. 
; ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bc!m,, 2 
, bath, c/o, furn, quiol porlc near com· 
, pus on bus route, no pels, 549-0491 
ar 457-0609. 
I CARBONDALE, QUITT LOCATION 2 
Jbd"", $185-$475~ on bus route, 5,.9. 
,2432 ar 684·266J, 
).---------, 
\ Ramodeled homH $99/person. . 
•. 1he Crmlngi, 1400 N 1mnois 
I Ave, ar ;,hone 549-5656 far opp!. 
j 
: ~ft ~~;=~~:'s1m:'.t!;, 
549-8000. 
12x50, 2 bdrm, $200/ma, ind water 
. & 1rash, Joduon Court, 13:>5 Swan 
St,~ pels, 549·240I. 
BARTENDERS, PREFER FEMALE, will 
train. Also·needed BOUNCERS. ~enl ca,. HURLEY'S 982•9402. 
STUDENTS EARN ENOUGH 





~R me info 
HEALTHY, REUABtf, HONEST 
WORKER, good chance lo leom basic 
f.ome repair skills, coll 529·5881. 
WEB PROGRAMMERS 
& CONSULTANTS 
WEB 2001 w200l.oom 
DISABLED WOM/IN NEEDS female 
:_nd~7'.sf9".i'ioit=. & ,.liable 
WEST SUBURBAN mason conlraclar 
needs a laborer, must have own trans• . · 
pc,,tolion, be clependoble and physi· 
colly fit, $12/hr lo stcrl, full-lime, ---------1 630-554·5677aher7pm. · . 
OillD CARE beginning 6/8, boys I 0 
& 12,oPf>lyb-/5/151o FOBox 
2625, C'dale, include phone & rel. 
133 W. Yienno, Anno, IL,62906. SIU approved from Soph to Grads 
DAY CARE· M'boro/Desoto. Teacher, 
fu!l•rimo and port-timo posirions. Early 
Ch;ldhood, Special Ed, Elementary Ed 
mojor1. 684-6232 or 867-2441. 
SEVERAL PEO!'l.E NEEDED 
cleonin~. p:Jinting, remodeling~n 
Start Mat 17, p:,uib!e full rime to Au· 
Aust, pl.ase ccll 896·2283. 
Position will be based in Corbondolo 
or other locations on a tw,,lve month 
term ~intme.nt. review- of oppliat-
fion will begin M,,y 24, 1999 end will 
continue until fX>Sirions ore filled. A 
oomf?leted application consist> cf a let• 
tt-r of interest, resume and names·and- · 
oddr01se, of ol leost four rofer,nces. 
Send lo Tom McGiMis, Direclor, New 
Student Admission, SIUC, Carbondale 
ll 62901--4710. SIUC is an e:iuol op-
portunity/ofb,,olive action employer. 
Thi, is a secvril)I seusllive position. lie-
~: u'Z!."; :n•:.~-;~ .. r:,:e 
~ent badtground invesf.gation, 
~ inducles a aimincl background 
Efrx:i:ncies & 3 Bdrm. Apts .. 
~@ 11.ADS 
1-~PARTrAEIITS 










More Than Just a Place to Live, 
• It's The Way to Live! 
ls University Hall Your 
Best Housing Choice at SIU? 








~ "i ' ; ''---.....~ .. , ,r.._. ~6}'t 't$·' /1(j_' ~ ~--,,.,<, . •. .' . ( pr-o i) >· .. • ,.;..:. \._l,,U .. · . -2· • : - . ~ 
You're in the 
right place 
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Need some cash? 
Got some stuff you 
need to get rid of? 
Seil any single 
personal item under 
$50 in the DE for 
FREE, 
for3 Days. 
•Must be one item 
per ad, item must be 
under $50. 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
StvdentDiscounts 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
PROOFREADING & EDITING r•vr 
'frijmn;J Gwiit~1po/.r~~~r 
457-5655 JjJ Iii Ci IJI u 
APARTMENT MOVER, END OF 
SEMESTER SPECIAL, YOUR STUFF IN · 
CH:CAGOOR SUBURBS, $195, 54?• 
2743. 
1•.., So proucl o-F 9our· 
lmprove..,e.,t-
f-hls se...est-er 
A!'RICAN & FRENOi BRAID, orry stylo 
you wont. Alfurdoble ond p,oieuion• 
o!ly done, lcr ap<)O:nt call 549•7100. 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING, 
well done, .,.~,loclion guarantee, coll 
lcr ap<)Oir.tmenl at 549•7024. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;!e mo· -
chank. Ho makes h<>ase coils, 457· 
7984 "'mobile 5~5-B:W3. 
504 S. Beveridge , '. : ; 
'.5f4 S. Bc:veridgc#l; :· 
414 W. Sycamore "E 
414 W. Sycamore "W 
404 1/2 S. Univc~ity 
;;06 S. University ,.4 
334 W. Walnut"l 
334 W. Walnut .,2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
MUJ:i!tfm~~ 
· 514 S. Beveridg~f : 408 S. Ash 
403 W. Elm .. 1 ·. 504 S. Ash #l 
403 W. Elm ,,4 504 S. Ash ,,3 ** 
718 S. Forest #l 504 S. Beveridge 
,718 S. Forest .,3 514 S. Beveridge#! 
. .509 1/2 S. Hays."; __ ,, 514 S. Bcvc:'i~,,2 ** 
4,0~ .1/2 E:Jicstcr'.;i-_· · 903 N. Carico .· 
406 1/2 E.Hcsn · · · : . 40i W. Ch~~ Ct. * 
.408 112 e:#.Jdf_\_',:.· .. 406 w. Ch~stnut 
·_41_0 1/2 E. Hester; \ ;~ 310 W. Coliq;c ~I 
·208 W. Hospital #l . . 310_ W. College "'2 
·210W. Hospital#2. 310W.College"3 
703 S. Illinois #}01 310W. Collc:ge"4 
703 S. Illinois #102 500 W. College #l 
612 l/2 S. Logan 115 S. Forest * 
507 1/2 W. Main #A 303 S. Forest 
507 1/2 W. Main .,B 718 S. Forest .,3 
405 E. Freeman 
410 E. Hester** 
703 W. High #E 
703 W. High #W 
208 W- Hospital#} 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan .. 
612 112 s. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
400W.Oak#3 
511 N. Oakland · 
1305 E:Park 
. 202N. Poplar "'l 
301 N. Springer#) 
919 :w. Sycamb~c 
404 1/2 S.University 
- 334 ·w. Walnut .,3 




504 S. Ash ,.3 ** . 
502 S. Beveridgc#l 
506 S. Beveridge 
514 s. Beveridge#} 
408 W. Cherri Ct * 
406 W. Chestnut 
303 W. College 
500 W. College #2 
104 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest* 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. For~t 
· -409 E. Freeman 
· ·411 E •. Freeman'· 
10') Glr.:wiew 
507 S. Hays 
509.S. Hays 
511 S'. Hays* 
5!3 S. Hays* 
. ~14 S~_Hays 
·402 E. Hester** . 
· -. ;·406 e. Hester ** 
4_08 E. Heste:- • 
208 W. Hospital #2 
· 210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
903 S. Linden 
515·S. Logan 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
4C0 W. Oak ,,2 * 
402 W.Oak#l 
402 W.Oak#2 
514 N. Oakland. 
602 N 'Jakland 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
202 N. Po;,lar #l 
168 Towerhouse Dr. 
i305 E.Park 
402 1/2 W. Waln•.t 
820 1/2 W. Walnut~• 
404W. Willow 
504 s: Asii-~f-f·: .. 
300 E. College * 
305 Crestview 
406 E. Hester -ALL 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
· 507 W. Main #l 
·401. W.OakE& W 
502 S. Beveridge iltl ;_;· : 600 S. Washington 
506 S'. Beveridg~ ' 0:· 
514 S. Beveridge,#2 ~• @@¥1§U3fflbllf 
305 Crestview 208 W. Hospital-t\LL, 
.. ~04 S. Forest... . ... 406 E, Hester-ALL 
120 s. Fore~t::.:·~-:'!:~L ;402w. Oak E&W 
·-~~ ;: ::;::3/!~:)?i . . . ·• 
. 511 S. Hays • ';';:-::t{ . ·-'402 W. Oak E &. W 
513 S. Hays"';< ·· :;';: · 
514S.Hays·. · · 
402 E. Hester ** 
406 E. Hester ** 
408 E. He.~tcr" • 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
610 S. Lo1,r.m :"* 
507 W. Main~l 
514 N. Oakland 







































. by ~igh Rubin Liberty Meadows 
'"If FELLil HER£ If a IDl-lG•l-la1RED DilCll· 
SIIUNO CSll.BoY.IIT). TI-IEY WEl1E oRIGINaLLY 
Bl1ED To BURl-?oW amR rMaLL atJJMilLf. 
lllEY allE a ITUBBO!Zi-1 BREED, BUT cat-I 
EanLy BE'iRalNED ONCE you EITasur~ 
.. \ WllO Tl-IE MiiITER If. Ct rawnr:) 
~ & w .. 
~ . 
MONDAY, MAY 10 ,1999 • 17 
by Garry Trudeau 
MUCON'r ·m.No, 
')O(JJlJST Il?lf.At!,Y 




by Frank Cho 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 






.... i~~l~I~. ·:Jlflti~~t:: . 
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SMl OIY JlSll U O 0 .~'TI 
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Slf IJll Ml J INrl I J J 
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~ /,.;,,,-o';~ j_ 
·~ ~:?~~ fr) • 
~iFl:~f !rrw ~ 
i -~~-1:i~) 
· i www .papajohns.com l 
~ otte:J~~tMon~"la~:l~i~ ~~lrJ .,t;:ot ~ttbtJ~J'.'.rn~~~~g~~:l'~,~•n. f 
:"!:"-It~:..¢ 'Ee,.._: .-.r::;;~:"".,:.,:.vi:::;1::0l~.JW".,._',:"Z::i-•,~.rt..:~t:, ::..:_f,; .. .:._it;t<-.,,"wZ i-"~12:;fo,1,;..-:,h'l'~'\,. _..,_•~.., .... 
1 8 • MONDAY, MAY 1 0 , 1 999 
WE CAN HELP - BINDING, OVERHEADS, COLOR 
COPIES, INSERTS, HANDOUTS, 
. STICKEYBACKS, LAMINATING, 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AND 
KOPIES & MORE OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M 
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 0 529-5679 
..--:--~------~--~-~-~ ! Cast[e SJ?ewifforruis· . 
! . · Ganies · 
i IF'ree Pack of .i~~!!S 
i {$ i.75 value) with 
I coupon and $ 15.00 
l purchase of .l~~S I 
I ~o~rs: l l:7Tu.es.-Sat., 1.2-5 Sun., 11-IO !!_on, I 
J do S. Unl\'ers1ty (Upstairs)• {618) 529 . .,.,17 Exp. G/IJ/99 _ 
1 
r:-------7--"""'.=---, 
I Lunch Buffet g ~ I 
I ONLY O ~~ I 
1 $'-· 3· If); 9. e :.iRtwnt, 1. 
, ',., _) ~, ";$ =' D Makin' it great! I 
l ' Available B Free Delivery Carry Out I 
I Monday-Friday g 457-4243 457-7112 I 
11:30-1:30 D MEDIUM I 
: Offer Valid at g l,Topping Pizza I 
Carbondale &Murphysboro $7 .99 I D additionaltoppings $1.00 I : e : no};i~g0Pizza l 
$10.49 
I :'."Tmr.nri} ff additional toppings$l.50 I 
I ~u,~ D I Offer Expires 6/1/99 
2 Offer Expires 6/I/9 '> U Delivery or Carry-out Only I 
A Limit Four Per Coupon D 2nd P.= discount •l'l't, ... Llmittd hme I 
I C R • d a offer. A,-:11bble at C>rbond.,lc Pi::, Hut 
L ,_ ~P~ ..... e~1:_.,,.. ...lL =-,,,.,, ..... :::t._ =- ..... ,,J 
li ;\fr:·i'I/ ~E:~;d ;€:nY€:~ forE:!1 H0t1~E: 
!I end ~rUe!E::iT ~0~k o;\r,fey 
j! .,cw .vlt·cli;1 cuH,:r 'll 11\e College of .,,1ass 
•1 , :, mHn1111ica1ions illl<I .\1eclia :\rls all(.i 1he lntcracliv,, 
: '\ll1i11m,·ci1<1 ,\!asters l'm_qr;irn arc plc.iscd to t1ost ,m open 
i 1,.'a-;e am! prcsentat1011 ot ilna! proiects ror lite spring D9 
... •mcstt"r. 1,r,uit1,Ht· amt 1111dcrµradua1c pro,tects from tile 
', .:l<,w111g class,,:; •.,•111 l:'t, on rhspl<1y: 
.\ICMA 39!), Thesis in ImcractiYc .,1u1tlmcdia 
:'\ICMA 520B, Multimedia Design n 
MCMA ·1-~J7. 3D Modeling and Animation 
RT 489. Workshop in .Multimedia 
RT 4-89, Digital Video Production 
lnformmion on software ,md service!> c1W'li!able in 111e NMC 
will be: provided. :\lso on display will be the latest project 
completed by tile N:VlC. the Yield CD for SIUC Admissions 
and Records. 
~e.r'.-esht,,,.er,,.-t.S will he se.-ved. 
'IIJ~eVI: T\le,Spa'f, II 'Mil'f tffi 
TIMe,: g'-:00 a'M - t"l-:00 VIOOVI 
w~eRe: Vle.'IIJ Me.Pia ce.\ll+e..R <vaSe.Me.\ll+, 
CO'fr\'M\IVIICil+IOVlS l\JILPIVl€i) 
Contac1 Pele Riley for more info at 453-4082 
DAILY EGfP1UN SPORTS 
FSU softball coach Joanne 
Graf earns 1,000 victories 
JOHN NOGOWSKI 
KNtGITT-RIDDER NEWSPAl'mS 
TALLAHASSEE, Fia. - She 
doesn't remember her first win. 
She doesn·t remember her first 
loss. Chances are a few years from 
now, she won't remember much 
about her I ,0OOth win, a 2-1 defen-
sive gem which crune Thursday 
night in the opening game of a 
doubleheader with South Florida. 
Florida State softball coach 
JoAnne Graf isn't much for that 
kind of thing, though she does 
have a vivid recall of bad calls. 
"I can remember almost every 
one of those," she said before 1he 
game, her bright blue eyes twin-
kling just a bit She also remem-
bers being thrown out of only two 
of the 1,292 games she's been 
FSU's head coach. 
"Twice in 21 years," she said. 
"Only twice. I think that's pretty 
good." 
Typical Graf. Self.-rffacing. 
With a bit of humor. The perfect 
disposition for a pioneer. Someone 
to establish a direction for a school 
and a program. 
She played here, then returned 
as head coach in 1979 and set 
about building a program. And that 
was a time when it wasn't neces-
sarily cool for women to be in 
sports, especially for a career. 
"My mom wanted me to be in 
END 
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17-strikeout performance by 
Winters, which broke a school 
record and tied a Valley tourna-
ment record. 
Yielding only the one run and 
eight hits in 11 innings, Winters 
like Stremsterfer, received little 
help offensively. 
"Offensively we just struggled, 
struggled, str,1ggled," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Senior right fielder Jen 
academia," Graf said. "You know, 
Jaw school or a Ph.D, something 
that I could make a living at. 
"Marine biology was my major 
but there was a lot more Jab work 
than I wanted. I wanted to be out-
side. So I decided I wanted to be a 
coach, even though there weren't a 
lot of full-time coaches around." 
Graf was undeterred. 
Eventually, her mom came around. 
"Once she saw I could make a 
Jiving at it and that I was happy, 
she was all for it," Graf said 
So she has st_ayed and worked 
and won. And gradually, she ha~ 
seen the world notice her spon. 
"In Japan, (softballer) Michelle 
Smith is making six figures. It's 
unreal." 
It must be a neat feeling to see 
the world finally come around to 
your point of view. To know that 
your instincts were right, that 
women's athletics were something 
special, something worth devoting 
a life to. 
Even if at FSU, not everyone in 
the administration always agreed 
on how important women's sports 
were. 
FSU's new softball facility is 
beautiful, sure. First class all "the 
way. It only took Graf 21 seasons 
togetit. . 
"It was frustrating at times," 
Graf said, about as controversial a 
comment as she's likely to make. 
Feldmeier and sophomore third 
baseman Julie Meier provided a 
bulk of the Saluki offense with 2-
for-5 and 2-for-4 efforts, respec-
tively. 
Feldmeier became SIUC's all-
time hits leader with her first hit 
Friday. She surpassed Becky Lis 
(221) to overtake the all-time lead 
(223). 
However, Brechtelsbauer had 
little else to be pleased with after 
the disappointing weekend. 
"I'd never guess we'd lose two 
ballgames the way we did," 
.Jrechtelsbauer said. "You just 
can't allow yourself to finish a 
"But it wa~ never so frustrating 
that I wanted to leave coaching. 
Every year it would get a little bit 
betier." 
Whether that was actually true 
or not, that's how she saw it. And 
that tells you a lot about JoAnne 
Graf and how she's hung in there, 
patiently waiting for her sport, her 
tiine. 
Nobody wa.~ offering her multi-
year deals. Nobody \\'as coming up 
with grand promotional schemes, 
ideas to promote women's softJ,:JJ, 
even as she had eight ~~parate 
teams play over .800 J,:Jl and won 
FSU two national titles (in slow-
pitch). Two more than Mike 
Martin. One more than Boliby 
Bowden. 
If you talk to her players, cur-
rent and former, they speak of her 
with great respect and affection. 
"She was always very 
approachable," said fonner FSU 
star Myssi (Calkins) Brown, who 
was there to see Grars l,OO0th. 
win. "She was•somebody who was 
always willing to listen. Someone 
who was always positive, always 
put the student-athlete first." 
Sure enough, in her little 
speech after the I ,OO0th win, Graf 
credited her "student-athletes" for 
the victory. She also said her team 
"was lucky to win." 
Her team was lucky all right. 
Just like the 20 before this one. 
season not full speed ahead." 
Brechtelsbauer questioned 
some of her athletes' commitment 
in the latter part of the sea.~on and 
believed it showed this weekend. 
''They gave in," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "Some of 
them had that fire, but when it 
came time to step up it didn't 
seem to happen the last few 
games. 
"The sad thing is that we start-
ed with a great season, and it's 
just disappointing to see it end 
like this. Hopefully, there's a les-
son to be learned somewhere in 
this for them." 
Carbondale .. 308 E. Main St. .. 457-3527 ~ ~ ~ ~ ($1; 
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Does baseball team have a prayer? 
Salukis need a four~game 
sweep against Bradley to 
make MVC tournament 
MIKE BJORKLUND 
DAILY EovrnAN REl'ORTER 
The light is still shining for the SIUC base-
ball !cam despite losing two of three from the 
University of Nebraska in Lincoln, Neb. 
The Salukis (25-25 and 9-18 in the MVC) 
still have a slim chance of making the 
Missouri Valley Conference Tournament slat-
ed for May 19-22 in Wichita, Kan., thanks 
largely to Bradley University's 14-11 rally 
victory against Illinois State University 
Sunday afternoon in Peoria. 
What the Salukis need is nothing shon of a 
miracle. The Redbirds enter Carbondale next 
weekend with 13 conference victories, and 
SIUC will need a four-game sweep of the 
sixth-place Redbirds to advance to the post-
BEST 
season. 
As for the ·,-. cekend at hand, the Salukis 
played the Huskers for nothing but team 
pride. 
The lone win of the series .:ame in the 13th 
inning of Sunday's afternoon affair. Junior 
Marty Worsley hit a three-run homer in the 
top half of the inning to give the Salukis a 5-2 
lead, and the •earn would hold on for a 5-3 
victory and climb back to the .500 plateau. 
But it shouldn't have gotten to that level. 
Taking a 2-1 lead into the ninth inning of 
Sunday's game, freshman Jake Alley (3-3) 
entered the ballgame with his eighth save ju~t 
three outs away. 
The right hander would not have a solid 
inning. Alley gave up a one-out homer to 
Nebraska designated hitter Jeff Hedman to tie 
the game at 2-2 and force· the game to extra 
innings. . . ·. · · · 
Alley would recover to earn the victory, 
though. The homer ruined another solid per-
formance by Adam Biggs. The senior only 
allowed one run in 7 V3 innings. 
an encouraging performance at the 
Missouri Invitational. continued from page 20 Southwest Missouri State University 
dominated the indoor Championships in 
among the javelin leaders with a season- February, and the Salukis will look to stop 
best of 201-1. more of the same. 
The women's team .will hope to build on · Junior Joy Cutrano is the conference 
. MARKETING , 
REPRESEt}TATIVES:\. 
$7 .OO*-$li~oo:;, 
. per hour or more v.ith incentives. }/ 
~lus ~up to $400 quarterly a.ttendan!e' bonus 
·. Work on cllent 
projects such as 
. Apply Now! 
The Salukis could have earned another 
"W," if not for a controversial groundnut in 
the first game of a doubleheader Saturday. 
With the Huskers leading 4-3 and a runner 
on second base with one out in the top of the 
ninth inning, catcher Brian Phelan hit a 
ground 'Jail to Nebraska second baseman Will 
Bolt. 
Rushing down the line, Phelan was called 
out at first much to the dismay of the entire 
SIUC team. The play ldt the Salukis with two 
outs and pinch runner Rusty Gibson on third 
base. 
Second baseman Steve Ruggeri walked 
before shortstop Joe Mc,: grounded out to 
the pitcher to end the gam• . The Salukis lost 
by_ the same score. 
Freshman Pat Hon (1-2) started for the 
Salukis and pi1c:1ed 6 213 innings, allowing 
three earned runs. Left hander Donnie Chester 
and Alley finished the game for the Salukis. 
The Salukis entered Nebraska with four 
fewer pitchers than they would have liked 
against a potent Husker olTen·e. ,:tie Salukis 
favorite in two events. She tops the MVC in 
both the 3,000-meter run and the 1,500, 
with times of 9:58. 17 and 4:34.20, respec-
tively. 
Sophomores Tawnjai Ames and Caryn 
Poliquin have been re-writing SIUC record 
books all season long. 
...... ====~ 
were without the ~crvices of David Piazza, 
Dave Condon. Jim Pecoraro and Dan Seman, 
who did not make the trip Ix-cause of finals. 
For the Salukis, the only true offensive 
attack by the Huskers came in Saturday's first 
game of a doubleh\!ader. The Salukis surren-
dered 10 runs on 13 hits in a 10-5 loss. 
Senior Jason Frasor (5-4) was the loser, 
giving up five earned runs in six innings. 
Frasor's six strikeout.:; gave him 102 on the 
season, making him only the third player in 
SIUC history to strike out more :han 100 in a 
season. If Frasor can strike out IO against the 
Redbirds, he will become the all-time single-
season leader. The record of 111 was set by 
Skip Pitlock in 1969. 
Senior Joe Schley broke the SJUC career 
at-bat mark in the seventh innir,.; Saturday 
against the Huskers. The senior surpa~scd 
Dave Wrona's 846. Schley is also only two 
hits away from being the all-time hit leader at 
SIUC. Schley's mark of 283 only trails 
Wrona's mark by two (285). 
They will go up against a very strong 
throwing field Saturday. 
Ames leads the MVC in the shot put (49-
5 3/4) while Poliquin is third (45-5 1/4). 
Sophomore Yolanda Mask's top time of 
11.92 seconds has her ranked third in the 
lQO.meter dash. 
3rd Annual ;1 
Spring Food & Music Extravaganza i"t 
at lick Creek General Store ::.J 
lt(t!Yl Satunlav,Mavt5,2pmtlll? ij~~E:- r: 
Gn~dt«dl:~ ·. $49.95/Ucket A\Jj~P<'l :· 
J.10 ID lnclutlcs foot! 2·6 pm 
:!,'-~.,-.-~--,-_,.,.,.-,~.,.,.~ ......... --, ~.;;,or;...;  !.,_-;n;,;;fo;.;;::;1:.:.:.~~c;;.;t!~:;,a-n;.._;::.:.::.:''~_:_ .. -=~~?!=-.:.::.~:;.:.3;.._:?:;.:_7;...;,~.::.-~~------.. -.,.-•.. -• -~-.. , .. -'· 
We offer paid training, full-and 
part-time positions (day and 
evening shifts). great benellls 
package {lni:::.!d!ng health and 
dental Insurance, i01 (k) plan. 
paid vacation and personal 
holidays, and tuition 
reimbursement), employee 
referral bonus, promotion_ from 
within. 
Monday.,.frlday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
UPS & Surface & Air Freight 
U.S. & International *All Sizes Boxes 
& Supplies *Insured & Guaranteed 
Pickups by Appointment 
2311 Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 351-1852 
•Per hour after 4 week initial training 
World's i..llilill non-food ~ 
.1..0.QQ± LocltQil.h fil!!.Y ~ iii Carbondale 
Murdale Shopping Center 
529- MAIL (cnll for pickup) 
M -F: 8 to 6, Sat: 9 to 2 
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Major League Baseball 
,Ns 3, White Sox O I Reds 8, Cubs 5 
lndian8 5, Devil Rays 4
1 
Pirates 12, Carrlinals 9 
Royals 7, Twins 2 Expos 4, Astros 2 
Orioles 5, Tigers O Brewers 3, Giants 2 
Inside: Baseball team still has.little hope 
of playing in postseason page 19 
Dead end 
Softbp,ll team bounds out 
from MVC Tournament 
after two straight losses 
The SIUC roftball team opened the 
1999 sea~on as the team to bcal in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
This weekend at the MVC 
Chan1pionships in Wichita. Kan., the 
Salul..is were the team that wa~ beaten. 
The Salukis (38-20), the prcs~t~on No. 
1 team in the MVC, were out-dueled bv 
sixth-seeded University of Northern low; 
1-0 and seventh-seeded Brndlev 
University 2-1 Friday and Saturday. 
respectively. 
The heartbreaking losses left Saluki 
head coach Kay Brechtelsbauer, who has 
now coached her la5t game al SIUC after 
32 seasons, puzzled about the team's lack 
of motivation toward the end of the season. 
"It's really hard to undersland how they 
co·:ld not have the commitment at this 
point in the- season," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"Some of them had the commitment, but 
not enough of them." 
Facing tournament elimination 
.IAsoN KNIStR/Daily Ei:;'Utian 
Hill• Madolia, a sophomore triple jumper from Israel, focuses and stretches on.Iha track oF N..cAndrew Stadium Friday afternoon in preparafion 
For Ifie Missouri Volley Canferr.nce Championships. 
Saturday, the Salukis had a 1-0 lead against 
the Braves (22-23) until the seventh inning 
before the Braves unleashed a season-end-
ing rally that stunned the Salukis. 
Freshman Rachel Gensch started the 
rally with a single anc. advanced to second 
on a sacrifice bunt by junior Nikki Swets. 
Sophomore pinch hitter Jamie Strinz tied 
the game at 1-1 with an RBI double to set 
the stage for BU senior Dana Liberton. 
------- Missouri Valley Conference Tmck and Field Championships -------
laking on the best of MVC Llberton singled to score Strinz with the game-winning RBI, eliminating the 
Salukis from their shot at an MVC title and 
ending the ca.--eer of five seniors and 
Brechtelsbauer. 
SI UC will play host to the 
Championships Saturday 
Ros ALLIN 
r· " Fc;YJ'TIAN REl'Of' " 
· ,: mcn·s team ,.. ,i·.ed ;, bit of good 
n,•v during it~ final ,, , , ;f ;,r:,;·tice -All• 
/\.-, . ,,:an long jum·- ;:;;til ;Jov.'er~ \viii 
!c in the Mh,, ,, , '✓alky Conforer.cc 
( '· ·,i,mships. 
, Sll'C track.•. 
\-C (.),11dnor t . 
·:,I ,,,,,ms will ho~t 
·1"h';'' al IO a.m. 
.IV ill \1u\m1•· !IJPl 
-:ers i, ,;,nk,:ii ··. ",~.- 'v!VC in the 
!l :· 'ITHJJ. 1',i\inr I 
: by ~! ,~a•~1 
th,· ,,:am 
,,,nal ,\J:;y I. 
~~:.:teJ ' . ,n: ,· 
!\\L'' :,_ 1\('1\1/ ~•.t.': • 
·:rn;.h,;1L1h 
, ... .,;,: ... ,. ·:,· ,· ·-
,,, •• 1 little !his 
· ::1 "" h~I. The 




.,,:i in •i;:• 4-
by-I 00 relay. 
Coach Bill Cornell said he ha~ looked at 
the MVC le:iderboards and decided his 
team will finish thiro if everyone perfonns 
as they have all sea~on. 
He doesn't expect that to happen. 
"In every single event except the discus, 
where we don't have anyone, we can do 
better than whiil .,..e've done," Come!! said. 
"Last week we had 18 personal bests and 
we hope to improve on that. We hope we're 
going to peak." . 
The Salukis know that one area where 
they will have an advantage. They will be 
able to relax while the other MVC teams 
endure bus r:Jes, motel check-ins and the 
like. 
"We'll have one more hard (practice) 
day on Tuesday," Cornell said. "Then, 
hopefully we'll be well-rested in front of 
the home crowd and we'll get the job 
done." 
J:linois State Uni•·ersity, who won this 
season's indoor crown, will be the team to 
beat Saturday. 
Three SIUC athletes enter the meet 
under the pressure of being ranked first in 
the conference. Senior Joseph Parks leads 
in the steeplechase (8 minutes, 56.9 sec-
onds) and junior Loren King's time of 51.37 
seconds is the standard in the 400-m!!ter 
hurdles. 
Senior javelin thrower Peter Jusczyk will 
look to improve his provisional national-
qualifying throw of 224 feet, IO ir.ches. 
A few other Salukis are in good position 
for an MVC title. 
Junior Baye Wilsc,,1 is nmkcd second in 
the MVC in the 400-rneter da~h with a time 
of 48.10 seconds. 
Freshman Joe Hill leapt 6-10 in ilis only 
competition of the se:ison, which ·.vas good 
enough for second place on the conference-
best lisL 
Senior Elliot Young follows Jusczyk 
SEE IJEST, PAGE 19 
· The emotional roller coaster of an 
inning stunned both teams, but the Braves 
fought a little harder to keep their season 
alive. .;; 
"I was crying at the start of the inning 
·because I knew everything was about 
over," Liberton staled in a press release. "I 
knew thougll that if I got the chance, I 
could deliver. I was tr.at confident." 
Scphomore pitcher Erin Strem~terfer 
(15-9) picked up the Joss after going 6 '213 
innings, giving up six hits and two rull~. 
An 11th-inning RBI triple by UNI 
sophomore Melissa Navntoft spoiled a 
record-breaking performance. by junior 
pitcher Carisa Winters (18-11) Friday 
afternoon. 
The Pmlthers (29-20) started the 
Salukis' weekend on a sour note despite a 
SEE END, !'AGE 18 
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